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:ie 
Lawrence Solomon and Stanley ) 

Solomon, ) 
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) case 10605-

vs. ) (Piled June 26, 1978-) 
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Defendant. ) 
) 
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Lloyd z. Rigler ,. individually, 
and Lloyd E .. Rigler as executor 
of the estate of Lawrence E. 
Deutsch,. deceased,. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Complainants,. ) 
) 

vs. 

Laquna. Hills Water Company,. a 
corporation,. 

Defendant. 

) 
) . 
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Complainant ,. 
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Defendant. 
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------------------------------) ) 
Application of LAGONA HUJ$ 
w.A~-R COMPANY :or an interpre
tation of, or a deviation from,. 
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extension rule. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

--------------------------------); ) 
Application of LAGONA HTI.TS ) 
WATER COMPANY to- incur a long- ) 
term. debt in the principal amount ) 
of $1.4 million and to service ) 
suo debt through a surc:ha.rge on ) 
its rates and charges for water ) 
resultinq in an increase in appli-) 
cant's rates and charges :or ) 
water. ) 

-------------------------------, 
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Application of LAGONA KtI·LS 
w.AT.ER COMPANY to deviate from 
the provisions of the uniform 
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w.AXER COMPANY for a deviation 
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Application S90S1 
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Application 59748 
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In the Matter of the Application 
of LAGUNA BlI.IS ~ COMPANY, 
for modification of Decision No. 
91236. 

) Application saS61 
) (Petition filed October 30, 1980) 
) 

----------------------------) ) 
Application of IAG'O'NA Bl'I·LS 
w.hTZ,R COMPANY to deviate from 
the provisions of the 1mi::orm 
main extension rule. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

---------------------------) 

A'O'Olication 60149 
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Background 

DECISION ON APPLICATIONS 58861 p 

5902; t 590 51 1 5971..8'% AND 6014.9 

I. GENERAL 

In recent years La~ Hills Water Company CLaWC) has 

suffered a severe liquid.ity deficiency. Of the combination of 

factors responsible for this deficiency, which is a result of 

~et demands placed on LHWC~s cash flow, the predocinant ones 

are: 
1. 'rhe large share of IZilC' s 'Utility plant 

financed ~y advances under the ~in 
extension ruJ.e; 

2.. Rapid occupancy 0= sWx!i visions and 
other develop~ents in LHWC's service 
area; 

3. Nucerous increases in resoo~se to LHWC~s 
rapidly risi:lq cos't 0: purQase<i water 
and its other cost increases ::taking the 
refund -orovisions of tb.e main. extension 
rule far I:1ore onerous than intended; and. 

4. LBWC's uneereapi'talization and its 
inability to obtain external £inanci~g. 

In the general rate proceedinq phase (Application CA ... ) 

58440) 0: the originally consolieate<:. l:1a.tters (A.S8440 and cases 
(e.) 10578-, 10595, 10604, 10605, 10606, 10607, and l0610) we 

issued. two interim decisions. In Decision CD.) 90006 dated 

Februa-~ 27, 1979 we :ound that LmiC was confronted by a ::inan

cial et:terc;en<:y and authori:ed an interix:l increase in rates. In 

the seeone interim decision (D.9191S dated June 17, 1980) we 

resolved the rate case issues other than fair rate o~ return. 
Instead of mating a ~i!lal detertlination on the latter issue, we 

established a provisional rate of return :or LaNe pendinq further 
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heari:lq • 'l'~s was done ~eause t!'le :-air rate 0: return issue was 
inextric~ly linked to the outcome 0: the then newly filed A.S~023, 

A.59032,. and A.S90S1 by which LHWC was seeking to- alleviate its 

financial proble=s. 
FUrther Consolidations and Bearina 

Before hearings were resume<! earlier this year,. the 

n~:r of consolidated matters doubled.. Fomal complaints were 

increased froJ:l 7 to 9 (C.107S7 and C.10764 being added), and 

applications were increased fron 1 to 7 CA.S9023, A.S9032, A.S90Sl, 

A.SSS6l, A.S974S,. and A.60l49 beiI:.C; added). I..HWC's serious finan

cial coneition affects all of the 16 co:solidate<! :atters. 
Since the issuance 0: the second interim decision (D.9l91S, 

supra), :;>ublic hearings were held Janua..."'"Y 26-30,. 1981 and March 11-13, 

1981 in Los Angeles before ACe; n;,strati ve Law Judge Main. on ~cll 
13, 1981 A.SS861, A.S9023, A.S90Sl, A.S9748, and A.60149 were sub

mitted pending briefing. 

Openinq ~riefs were due 20 days fol1o~-nq the later of 

the filing' of transcripts or the service on the parties of a letter 

~roI:l. LBWC ::eqarctinq (1) the results of an application to Unitee 

California Bank (nCB) :or a loan of S500,000 and (2) the intent 

of IJr.iC to issue stock throt:qh LBN'C's parent corporation, Laquna 

Hills Utility Cocpany CLHOC), to LHtJ'C's principal shareholder to 

raise $500,000. On March 2~, 1981 that letter was served ~n 
parties. The tra.::.scripts ·lIere filed !1a.:ch 24, 1981. Opening 

briefs were =ailee for !ilinq by April 15, 19B1 and reply briefs 

by April 30, 1981 .. 
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'!'he other eon.soli,<!ate-:i ::.atters -"'ere ::ot subt:d tted at the 

conclusion of -:lle !<!a:cll 1951 hearinqs. T":le resolution 0: 'these 
recaininq :atters -,.;ill depend ~n the deter:i:ation.s ~ee in ~~s 

decision on ~~e S a~~l~cations ~itted and ttoon the outco~e o£ ... ~ . 
the =orego~q Qe~t ~~d ~ty £inancinq proposals totalinq $1 
::d.llion. 
S't:l:'.lnar! of Decision 

This decision ?roviees a ~is for resolvi~q the f~
cial difficulties of LEiC. ~-e decision: , --

2. 

3. 

Stabili:es, ~ response to A.S9023, =ut~e 
in-trac~ ~n extension re:unes on currently 
outstan~q contracts ~ ~asi:g refunds on 
constant rate (January 1, 1981) levels for 
water service; t!lere7oy ::aki:::q t:.e re=Q~ 
independent 0: ~e continuing upward ~i:al 
in t~e cost of purchased water; 

St:etc!l.es out, by g:'a:ltinq A .. S90S1, A.59742, 
a::.d A.60149, tb.e perioe for refu:ds on special 
facilities which have recently coce on l~e, 
or -..r::'ic!l a:e a;::,out to CO:le on line, ::.akinq 
the ti::letable for ee re:une..s :n.anaqe~le; ane. 
P=ovides :'0:; in. conj't::lction o,.;i -:h separate 
decisions to be issuee. eoncu.~e:tly wi~ ~~is 
decision, core adequate capitali:ation t:rouq!l 
autho:i:ing LZ~C's proposals for additional 
de~t (A.60490 filed April 29, 1981) and equity 
CA.60491 filed April 29, 1981) fi~anc~~. 

The eecision alsQ resolves the re~ininq aspects of A.Saa6l. 
L~ that application ~lC "H.aS a~~ori:ecl by ~ter~ D.91236 eated 

J~"lua%'Y 15, 1980 -=0 issue 3,440 shares 0: its capital stock -:0' i t.s 
parent corporation, uruc, in order to repurc:ha.se and termi:late 
::l.ai:l extension. cont=acts CMECs) held by LHOC as well as repay 

overdue a:c.ounts on those MECs. By this d.ecision, the requests 
for increases in the nucher of shares 0: LHWC's stock authorized 

:;y D. 9l236, supra, are denied .. 
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The £or:nal cOI:Iplai:lts and the other pending :natte=s i:l 
t!lis consolidated proceedi:lq will be the ~jeet 0: :uture d.ecisions,. 
probably to be rendered upon I.E.WC· s obtai:1ing the new financing 
~der A.60490 a:ld A.6049l. 
The Submitted Matters 

This decision is aete~tive of the $ applications 
summarized belo~ 

A.S9023 LBNe seeks authority to repay sues 
due MEC holders in a manner different than that 
provided for in Section C.2.b. of t!le ::Lain ex
te:lSion r.lle. Rather than repaying advance<! sums 
to MEC holders !:lased upon 22% 0: 'the prior year' s 
revenue fro~ the extension for which construction 
su=s were advanced, the a?~licatio~ seeks t~ base 
each ann~al vear's re~av:en~ ~~on ~e revenues 
derived fro~-that exte:sion' as·~houqh ~e rates 
i:l effeet on the date the MEC was enteree into 
w~re still ~ e:feet. The application does not 
seek to reduce the existing contract ~alances. 
The applieation also seeks,. with respect to the 
:tan::.er of valuing te:'::lina ted MECs, 3. dete:::::':'na
tion that in fixing the ~u: cont=act repurchase 
'Or ice under Section C.3.a. 0: the :ain extension 
rule, consideration shall be given to the refunc.s 
requi=ed under Section C.2.d. dttrir:.g t1l.e 2lst 
through. 25th. year of the- MEe. 

A.S90S1 - LEHC seeks authority to repay $1.$ 
~llion advanced ~v LPD Assoeiates (LPn) for 
speeial :acilities·as follows: Rather than 
repayi:lg' ~ t s'U:t to LPD under the special 
facilities provisions of Rule 15, ~e ~i~ ex
tension. rule, !.$-lC pro?Oses to repay t!lose St:lS 
"::0 LPD under 't!le 22% 0: =evenue ::.ethod eo:clove<! 
in Section C.2.~. of Rule lS "Orovided, however,. 
that no annual ?a~ent shall exceee 5% of the 
ori~inal 51.5 ~llion on a cuculative ~asis. 
In effect, t~~s application seeks aut.~ori~£ to 
re~ay the $1.5 :tillio~ to LPD ~ $75,000 per 
year annual pay::tents for a pe:iod of' 20 years. 
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A.S9148 - LHWC seeks to. :t.dd ~o.unts pre::ently 
o.verdue on MECs held by Laguna Village, Inc. 
(Laguna Village) (plus interest) to the pres
ently outstanding contr~ct ~al~nces of those 
co~tracts and to repay the re~ulting contract 
balance over a period of 20 years from ~~e 
dates o.f e~ecution of the co.ntract::. The re
payment perioe Wo.uld co~ence on the e~lier 
of (1) July l, 1986 or (2) July 1 of the 
calendar yea: icoediately following the 
calendar ye~ in which LHWC's o.utst~ding 
MEC bala."'l.ce is equal to or less than 30% of 
LHWC's capitalization. Upon co=cencement of 
p:l.yuent:::, the a::tOi!.."'l.t of each annual payment 
will be eetercined under Section C.2.b. of 
the m~in extension rule (the 24% of revenue 
provision) provided that :0:: purposc~ o~ 
determining each ~"'l.ual payment the water 
rates e~ployed shall be those in effect on 
January 1 of the c~lend~ year prior to the 
calendar year in which the pay.=ents coccence. 
MOreove~, the aqree~ent places a ceiling on 
each ~"'l.ual paycent so that in no instance 
will the 3l:lounts advanced under any MEC :be 
fully repaid in a period less than 20 years 
follo.wing the original execution of the in
dividual MEC .. 
In additio.n, A.S9748 seeks autho.rity to execute 
new MECs with LaqunOl Villagc. The new MECs 
shall be limited to an ~o.unt of $SOO,OOO. 
The repayttent of the S'U:lS advanced unacr the 
new MECs shall cotQence at the same time as /' 
the repa~ents of the sums due under the ~ 
o.lder MECs coccencc (i.e., July 1, 1986 or 
July 1 0: the calenear year ~ediately fol
lowing the calendar year during which ~~c·s 
outstanding YoEC balance is equal to. or less 
than 30% o.f IJnolC· s capi~<lliz.) .. tion).. Moreover, 
the computatio.n of the payment due each year 
shall be the same ~s that ac:::c=i~ed ~ve £0.= 
~~c payment 0.: su:tS due under existinq MECs. 
Finally, o.nce pay:ents co.~ence, no ~~ual 
paYQent shall exceed S% of the acounts adv~~cee_ 
Therefo.re, repayment o.f the new MECs Co.uld 
not o.ccur over a period less th.?."'l. 20 years. 
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Finally, A.5974S seeks to con.vert the $62,428 
~e=undee ~alance 0: a soecial :aci1i~ies 
contrae~ (S-211) into a ~ro~issorv note. ~e 
nete will bea:: interes~ at 10% ~r a:::::r.:::t. 
~i~ respee~ to S~ presently eue and. un
paid, ~te=est at 10% shall ~ co~puted :roa 
May 3l, 1980 to' Dece:ioer 3l, 1984. With 
respect to' ~ which, ~t1t :er Cis applica
tiO'n., ·..,ould 'becot:le due under the provisiOns 
0': ~le 15, interest at lO% per annu: shall 
be coC?t1ted ~oa ~e date ~hose S~ are 
e~cted to' becoae d~e under the ~in exten
sion r~le throug~ Deeeober 31, 1984. ~e 
full a::tount 0: t..":.e 'Orinci ~al a."'ld. accrued 
interest en the no-:.e is d~e a:d ?aya:ble on 
Dece~er 31, 1984. 

A.60149 - LEWC seeks to execute procissO'ry 
nO'tes to the Y.athis Ranch La:ld CO't:t'pa.::.y (!1a this) 
and ~1'a..-:l:.:"l.;-"'....on DevelO'p=e~~, Inc. (~1a...-:ni::.;-tonl 
i~ the ~O'~t 0: $386,536.90. LEWC proposes 
to' repay -:his St:Il to' Mat:-.is anc. iTa..-:li:lqtO':::!. 
~der ~e ter--s 0': ~~ese nO'tes ra~er ~ 
under ~~e ~ecial :aci1ities con~act ~rovi
siO'ns 0: ~ie lS. ~e entire ac.va:lced~ a.:lOt::lt 
will be d~e en Oetober 1, 1984. L~terest at 
lO% will be paid ~ually. 
~.58S61 - LEHC seeks autheritv to issue a 
su::ieient n~er 0': shares of-S100 ~a: value 
s~ to its parent corporation, LHUe, in order 
to rep~chase and ter:ti.:!ate !$Cs !':.e!c. :oy LHOC 
as ·..,ell as re'Oav overc.ue a:::lo-c:::.ts on -:::,O'se }!ECs. .. . 
By !:l.teri::l. D.91236 isst:ed Ja...,,~a:-.1 15, 1980, 
t:le Cotcissie~ a'C.~orizee !.E'1C to' issue 3,440 
sr4res 0: S100 ~ val~e stock to LEUC to' 
repurchase MZCs" held ":.t</ L:EruC. :1hether addi
tional shares should :Oe issued :er this 
~~ose was to :oe c.eter.cined after publie 
hearin~. 
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Fou= 0: these applications (A.S9023, A.S90Sl, A.5974S, 
a:ld A.60149) a:e i:::~enc!ee to alleviate LZi'lC's present casb.-~lo·..r 
dilec::a. A 2-pron;ed. st:ateg--.r is employee. :::or t;:at ?':..."'"?Ose: 

1. LEWC seeks tb-ou~!:. A .. 59023 to re<i<;.:ce its 
annual obli~ation to repay aQO~ts due 
~der the ~2Z% of revenue" provision of 
t...'le MECs, ·.-1hic.":. has ~:l a pred.o:lir:.ant 
elecent in L$vC·s liquidity deficiency; 
and 

2. LHWC seeks to s~:t ~resentlv due obli
~ations ~d obligatio~ which will be due 
during the ea:ly 1980s to the later 19805 
or beyond. A.S90S1, A.S9748, and A.S0149 
re~resent LBWC's ~rinei~al efforts i~ ~s reqa:e. • .. 

Positions 0: the Parties 
Each 0: the follo~~q pa:ties urged the uncondi~ional 

gran.ting of ~e application in ·.-1hi6 approval of its inc!ivicl-.::al 

agreement ·Ni~ LEWC is sought: 

l>1athis a.:c.d War.:lincton, pa--ties to ~e a~eeI:ent 
-..n, ts: LHWC =or whic!l approval is sough.t in A.60149 .. 

~, a par-=.ershi? consisti:lg of ~ ~'iillia.:::t Lyon 
Cocpany, Paceset'ter Soces, a:d. Sterling Rac.es. 
A.S90S1 seeks approval 0: a:! aq:ee:ent between 
LPD and LHWC. 

Lacuna Villaee, t!le pa...-ty to ~e agreel:l.ent wit!:. 
LEiC for which. approval is sought ~ A.S974S. 

LEWC's position is ~at A.59023, A.S90Sl, A.S9748, and 

A.60l49 should be approvee as filed. In aadition, ~.Sea61 should 

be approved wi~ the val':l3.tions of LSlJ'C's MECs eeter.:lined "::ty 

employing 1979 revenues. 
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Lawrence T. Solomon, A. L. Levva Tr~st, Stanley Solo~on, 
Greenville Develoocent ComPanv, Svd Ca~ine, and Ho!.stein Industries, 

cocplainants ie C.I0595, C.!0604, C.I060S, C.I0606, C.IOG07, C.10610, 
and C.1C76L., and General .:)~velo'Ot'!~n't Co!l':'Oanv,.·a::. MEC holder • .3-11 re
presented by Frecleriek Si=ons C~e Si:::mons GroUp), oppose -:he 
relie~ souqh~ 1: A.S9023. P=ofessional Co~nity Xanagement, Inc., 
Golden Rain Foundation, and Mu~al Housinc Co~rations Inside 

LeiS':Jre ~o1orld (POi) Si..--ppo:t: the granting o£ A.59023 and A.590S1. 

PO! opposes t:!e granting 0: A.59748 and A .. 6014S· and suppor'tS the 

s~: position on A.S8S61. 
Coa:ission sta=='s.original reco~endation on A.S9023 was 

t..-....at it ~ ~antee to tb.e ~o1l~.r-!lC; extent: ?::ture MEC paytlents 

s!lould be based.. upon water rates i:'! effect 0:1 Jan't.:a...-y 1, 1981 and 

a:ounts oreseetlv overd't.:e to ~ holders shoUld be re~aid over a . . . 
perioe of 5 years with interest at 12%.. .:..£ter -:=.e possibili":y 0: 
ac:.di tional f i:la:lci::.g ~·TaS raised. at th.e !1a:c::' ::'earings, the s-:a!': 

position on A.S9023 was :odified. 
!t then becace: I~ L$vC is ~le to raise $500,000 ~ ~ebt 

ant! $500,000 in eqai"=7, t!le loan sho't:ld 1:)e -.:see to repurcb.ase Y.:E:Cs 

and 'the stoc..'T.c issuance to re'Qav at:.O'C.n-:S ~rese:ltl 'V' ove:dt;e on ~Cs .. - . .. - . 
If a lesse= a:lount 0: :unds :'s available, those :t:::.ds s!lould be 

e::p1oyed ":0- :epu:ci'lase MECs =at.~e= t:-lan repay overc:.'t:e atlounts. 
HOwever, w~ether LEWC obta~ $1 ~illion in =~~cinq or SOQe 
lesser a:tOU!lt, the sta::: reca':ns of the view that A .. 59023 s:ould 
be qra..."ltee. to tlle extent that ~C repay::.ent levels should ~e !lased 

on ~e rates ~ e=~eet on JanU3-~ 1, 19$1. 
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For A .. S90S1, A.S9743, a.."'ld A.60l491 2 sets of recoClendatiox:s 

are of::eree by the sta::f. !n the event t!:.at Lm~C is able to obtai::. 

a $500,000 loan and raise an ade1tional S500,000 through the 

issuance of equity, the s~a.:f reco=.ends t!J.e qrantin~ o:! A.S90S1, 

A.59748, a:d A..60149 as :i!~with one excep~ion. As the excep
tion, the sta:f recoI:I:tends that the refunds on $500,000 in :lew 

MECs ~~der A.5974S COClence not earlier than July 1, 1986. 

In the event ~~t LEWC is ~le t~ o~tain both debt 
and ecr-tit? fc:dinq in the a::ount:sspeci:ieC., 't!le sta:Ef position 
with. respect to A.S9743 and A.60149 reverts to tha~ set forth. i:J. 

Exhibit 42 (i.e., the ~e£unC:ed balance of $62,42$ i:l t:"le ~ial 

facilities contract (5-211) referenced i:l A.S974B would ~ con
tributed to LHWC rather than convertee to a ?rot1isso~ :lote;- the 

5386,000 note :or which approval is sought in A.60149 would ~ 

reduced to $300,000 with the $S6,000 dif:erence becoming a con

tribution), a!lc. with respect to A.590S1 reverts to that set for~ 

in :E:xhibit 63 (i.e., ~e repaycent period :or 'tJ::.e $1 .. 5 :tillion 

is reduced ::0: 20 to 10 yea:J;s and t!le :irst annual pay=ent z,ecotles 

due in 1985 instead 0: 1981). 

The staff position in A.58861 is that Lm'lC should not be 

authorize<! to issue sto<:'~ additional to t...~t already authorized: to 
cor:tpensate uroc for ~e ter:dnation value 0= the MECs it held. 
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II. 1984 !U:~cmG 

In assessinq IHriC's present :ina:lcial dif:ieul~ies and 

the ret:ledial :neasares r~ired., it is impor-:ant also to. have 1984 

as a focal point. In 1984 Lml'C will have to refinance i ts ~ries 

A first Qortqa~e ~nds. The Series A bonds have a balance of 
$999,300 and are due Octo:ber 1, 1984. In addition to. ~e Series A 

1Jonds, LS'lC will !lave to. refinance in 1984 $452,357 in notes 
payable if A.5974S and A.60149 are q=~ted ~d the $500,000 loan, 
~ow contemplated froe UCB, if obtained. 

The few years remaininq until 1984 are critical. Duri:q 
~~s ?eri~ LSHC should develep a =eeord 0: not only Qeeting i~ 
obligations when due but 0.: adequate earnings, cash flew, and 

inte=est cove:aqe, ....... Men are the· essentials to. carrying out t=.e 

1984 refi~cing. 

Pacific Mutual Life In.sura:lce Co=anv (Pacific ~.utual) . .. 
is the lender on the Series A bonds (as well as LHWC'sSeries 3 

bonds, presen:tly having' a l:lala:lce o.f $1,365,000 but not becorlin~ 

due until 1991). Aceo.rc!in~ to. -:he staf: wi bess, Pacific !-1utual 

has :tade known that it views the present hi~!l level 0: !.m'Te"s MEC 
refunds and the effects 0: inflatien as causes for serious conce~, 
presucably wi~ re:erence to. its potential role in the 1924 
refi:c.a.neillq. 

III. TEE CASH-FLO~i DEFICIENCY' A...'1D I'rS CAUSES 

At DeceI:iber 31, 1980, LH!;C was in de:a'O.lt 'C'lc.er ~C ref't:d 
obligatio.ns agq=eqatin~ S512,000~ ac.vances :or construction, 

including the overdue refu:.ds, ·N'ere $3,955,,674, o.r)O .Z' 0: net 

utility ?lant; and net utility ?lant was $13,090,341. Moreover, 

1/ Excl'USive of t!le re:und ebligatio.ns ",.;hie~ lee to- A.S90S1 CLPD 
- cont-~et) and A.5974S (Laguna Village contract). 



$3,195,201 O'f the :let utility plant was financed by contr~t:tions 
in aid of construction, which provide nei the= ear""...inc;s nor cash 

flow as they ar~ e~cluded fro~ rate base and eepreciation expense 

in the deter::li:lation 0: rates. In light of t!le portions financed. 

by advances and contributions, it is seen ~ t less than on~hal: 

of the net u-'-...ility plant is ftmded by debt and eq::ity capital .. 

The primary cause O'f the cash-flow deficiency is I.BW'C's 
burqeoninq annual refund obligation on ~e advances for const-~c

tion. Under the main extension rule re:unds O'f advances for 

~-tract facilities are based on 2Z% O'f gross revenues received 

from the development served by the extension. and refunds .:or 

special facilities are made 'on a prO' rata basis as ~e units of 

the development served by the special facilities are occupied. 

Under the "22% 0': revenue" provision (Section C~2.b. of 

t..'1e rule) IZ-iC' s MECs are projected to be repaid over an average 

:;>eriO<! of 14.2 years rather than 20 years nor.Linally conte~pl3.ted 

by the rule. This speedup in the re:undinq is a product of 
nu~erous rate increases, mostly in response to' rapid increases 

in the cost of p'tlrchased water. However, while LHWC may recover 
the increased costs of water on a dollar-for-dollar ~asis through 

t!l.e purchased water ~alanciIlq account, that balancing function is 

nei ther intended nor does it operate to authorize an increase . 
in net operating revenues. 'rhus, net operating revenues siJ:1ply 

do not grow along with LmiC's MEC repayment obligation. 
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Similarly, LHWC cannot generate su::icient funds through 
eepreciation to- meet -:;:'e }!EC pay::.ent, si::.ce the life 0: the asset 
buil t with the f-une.s obtained frotl an MEC is substantially longer 

for depreciation purposes than the repaycent period of the ~C. 
The funds to ::teet the MEC repa~ent obligations :lust then come 
frol:l an infusion of capital or out of net operating revenues, 
which are noreally eaployed to meet si~in; fund and interest 
obligations on outstanding long-ter.n. debt, :eplace existing plant, 

and in the case of some uti 11 ties, :::rat not I..HIlC, pay c1i vide!lds • 
The patter.l of growth in .t2~ of :evenue" refund obliga

tions of LBWC under t~e present rule is sho~ in the tabulation 

below. Re:unds are a~crued d.uring tlle revenue year shown and: are 

payable in the following year. 

Revenue Year 
1977 Ujusted 
1978 If 

1979 Estil:tated 
1980 If 

1981 If 

198'2 " 
1983 " 
1984 " 

Refttncls 
(2~ of Revenue Basis) 

$176,227 
186,477 
2$0,000) 
302,600) 
33'7,500> 
328,000) 
319,200 ) 
330,300) 

'Onder Section C.2.c.. of the cain extension rule, ref-mds 

of advances for special facilities are detereined on a per-unit
served basis as follows: 

If ••• t:J.e amount so advanced: shall be divided 
oy the nu:mber of lots to be served by t."le 
soecial facilities. This advance per lot 
shall be ref..:ndee :or each lot on wh.ic;:' one 
or more bona fide custoaers are served ~ 
~ose :acilities. H 
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As a newer, fast-g:'owing utili t'l1' • ..ri t!l less than one-hal: 
of its net utility plant funded ~y ee70t and equity financing, LHWC 

has found the special facilities refund provisions pa.-ticularly 
burdensome. . Applying that refw:c:. requirement to the developcel"lt.s 
invOlved in A.590S1, A.59748, and A.60l49 is illustrative of this 
:burden: The rule requires t:!lat :t.PD's 5650,000 advance :be repaid 
over a 5-year :period • .d tll the :bulk of the repayments due in a "
year period~ the ~u!k 0: the 565,000 due to La~ Village would ~e 
due within a. 3-year period; and the 5386,000 advance<:! 1::>y .:Qthis 

and Warmington would be due over a 4-year period with over 5300,000 

of that S~ due prior to 1981. 

'IV .. CASH-FLOW ~OJEC'l'IONS 

I!l this proceeding proj ec:tions of LHW'C' s earni!lgs and cash 
flow have been made for a number of different scecarios. In Ex
hibits 63, &4, and 65 the projections are for the period 1981 through 
1990 under 6 scenarios. The earnings projections ass~e that 

attrition will :be 1i=ited, through timely rate relief, to one-half 
of 1% i:l authorized rates of return. In projecting the authoriz~ 
rates of retur.:l., t!l.e retu..-n on equity is ::'eld constant at the 
presently authorized level of 12.85%, while rate of return itself 
can otherwise vary to aceomcodate chanqes ~ capital ratios and 
cost of debt. 

Zhe starti:l.~ poi::.t of the cash-floW' projections is the 
CtIl:I.u1ative cash deficiency at December 31, 1980. This initial 
deficiency ranqes from 5229,700 (Exhibit 63, Table :t:tIB) to 
$1,168.,400 (~bit 63, Table ~), c.epe:c.<.linq on the scenario. 
The scenarios are: 
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Exhibit 63, ~able IS - No Deviation Fro~ ~ 
Extension Rule (i.e., denial of A.S9023, A.590S1, 
A.S974S, and A.60l49). 
Exhi:bi t 63, Table VS - L:i.:U tee. Devia tio:c.s P=oQ. 
Ma~ Extension Rule (i.e., approval of A.S90Sl, 
A.S974S, and A.60l49 and denial of A.59023). 
E~it 63, Table lIS. - LHWC-Proposed Deviations 
From. Main. Extension Rule (i.e., approval of 
A.S9023, A.590S1, A.S9748, and A.60l49). 
Exhibi t 63, TaJjle IlIa - Staf:-P:-0poSeQ Deviations 
From Main Extension Rule. "This proj eetion is to 
reflect the assum~tion that ~~ extension refund 
?aycents will ~ frozen at tariff rates in effect 
at Jam:.a..-y 1, 1981. CUrrently overdue ::ai:l exten
sion refU!ld paYI:lents .. ..rill be c:eferredwith in.teres"t 
at 12% to be paid in five equal a:mual i:'l.Stallmen.ts 
beq~nq in 1981. Refunds :or 1980 ane s~s~ent 
years will be repaid as ~ey become due. Special 
facilities cont=act ~~o~~ts are reduced. K 

~Ul>it 64 - $350,000 Loan to Pay OVerdue ~C 
Refunds; approval of A.590S1, A.5974S, and A.60149; 
and a~~roval of A.S9023 to the extent that ~c 
refund." 'Qav::l.en'ts will be based on revenues com~uted 
at tariff-rates in effect at Janu~ 1, 1981.-

Exhibit 65 - $500,000 Loan to Buy Back MECs; 
approval of A.S90S1, A.S974B, and A.60149; 
a~~=ova1 0: A.59023 to the extent that MEC 
refund pa-yments will ~e ~ased on revenues com
puted at tarif: rates in effect at January 1, 
1981; and ove:d:1:e :lain extension refund payments 
will be· de:e:=red with i:lterest at 12% to ~ ~id 
in 5 eaua1 ~ual i:stallme~ts begi~:q in 1981. 
:::x.~i t 65 Xodi::ied. - SaQe as txhibi t 65 above 
exee~t c~u1ative caSh deficiency at Dececber 31, 
1980" is recast to be consistent witll Exllibit 63, 
Tal:>le IlIa .. 
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I:l part A of the cooparative st:moaries tabulate<! ~e1ow, 
~~e cuculative cash-flow de:iciency at Dececber 31, 19$0 under ea~~ 
0: ~e 7 sce~ios is develo~ed and i~ ?art S the results of the 
projections under the 7 scenarios t:rough 1984, a critical year 
because of refinanc:i:lg, are shoW'X'l. 

A - Developmene of Cumula:d. ve Cash-now De£1e1.ency 
At l:)ec:ernbe-r 31! 1980 

(.Dollars in Thousands) 

Scena.rio 

Cumulative 
Def:f.d.ency 
at 12/31[79 Ad1us~ents 

(.3) 

1980 
Nee 

Cash 
Flow 

Cumulative 
Def:Lcienc:y 
at lZ{31{80 

(.1) <.2) (;4) <S)-~)+t3)+('4) 

Exb1b1e 63~ Xab1e IS 

Exhibie 63" Table ~ 

$(767.2) 

$<'767.2) 

$90.#1 

$249.121 
$(491.5) 

$(55.0) 

Comment: Compa.r1ng ehe above 2 scenariO$ i':ld:Lc8oees C'Umtllati ve 
def:Le1ency ae 12/31/80 would be reduced by $1,.168.4 -
$573.1 • $595.3 if A.S90Sl, A.S974S, and. A.60149 are 
approved. 

Exhibie 63,. Table Im $(767.2) $249.121 $(5$.0)' 

Exhibit 63, Xable I.IJ:a. $(767.2) $592.# $~S.O) 

Coamen.t: l'he swf propoS4l. 'to defer eur.een1:ly ove:due main 
exten.s:Lon refund. paymene (Exhibi-: 63, Table IIJ:.B.) 
would reduce the etmNl.ative def:Lciency 801: 12131/80 
by a further $412.1 (i.e.) $573.1 - $229.7 ... $68.7 • 
$412.1). 

Exhibit 64 $(767.2) $249.121 $(55-.0) 

Exbib:L't 65- $(767.2) $249.1~ $(55.0) 

Exh1bi t 65 Modified* $(767.2) $592.# $(55.0) 

CReel F:Lgure) 

~ Partial p40yment on ovudue MEC refunc1s made :Ln 1980. 

$U~16a.4) 

$\573.1) 

$(573.1) 

$<229.7) 

$(573.1) 

$(573.1) 

$(2~.7) 

EJ Not:e ~ above plus $158.8 refleet1.~ approval of W90S1, A.S9748,. a.nd 
A.60149 which. was inelwied in cumula.tive deficiency 401; 1'1./31/79. 

sJ Note EJ above plus $343.4 bal.a.nee of overdue MtC refunds included in 
cumalative deficiency a1: 12/31/79. 

* Modified to accord see trea.t:::1en.t to $343.4 balance of overdue :r:m: 
refunds :Lncluded in cumulat1.ve deficiency a.e 12/31/79 as that given 
it in txhib:Lt 63, Table 1m. 
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~ - Results of Cash-~owPTojections 
<.Dollars in Xhousand.s) 

C.a.sh nO'lor 
Ne~ or 

Scena.rio Cumulative J:m.. l.2§1. 1983 -
Exhibit 63,. Table m Ne~ for Year $1.63.4 $(10.7) .$345.1 

Cumulative $(1,005.0) $(1,015.7) $(670.6) 

Exhibit 63,. Table IIR Net for Yea:r $298.3 $358.6- $405.4 
Cumula.tive $(274.8-) $83.8 $489.2 

txhibit 63, Table ~ Net for Year $212.3 $131.5 $225.6 
Cumulative $(17.4) $114.1 $339.7 

Exhibit 63, Table VB- Net for Year SZ87.0 $18-8.1 $262.3 
Cumulative $<.286.1) $(98.0) $164.3 

Ex.~bit 64 Net for Year $253.~ $129.7 $226.0 
Cumulative $30. a $159.9 $385.9 

bhibit 65 Net for yeadd $282.1 $127.3 $203.2 
CumulaUve $(222.3) $(26.':)) $245.6, 

Exhibit 65 MOdified* Ne~ for Ye.1.'r $282.1 $127.3 $203.2 
CumulaUve $52.4 SJ.79.7 $382.9-

(Reel Figure) 

~ Cumula.tive clefid.enc;y a.t 12./31/80 $\.573.1) 
Bank loan to pay overdue MIC refunds 350.0 
1981 net cash flow 253.3 

Cumulative net cash flow at 12/31/81 $ 30.2 

EJ Understated by $68.7 each year b~\1Se installmen~ payment on overdue 
refunds already reflected in cumulative deficiency at 12/31/80. 

* Cumulative deficiency a.: 12/31/80 of $229.7 consis'tent with txhibit 63, 
Table I:tJ:S,. 
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1984 -
$417.1 

$<.253.5) 

$384.9 
.$874.1 

$252.7 
$592.4 

$264.3 
$42S.J.. 

$301,s 
$637.4 

$294.3 
$608.6-

$294.3 
$677.2 
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In part A of t!le aljove tabulations, it was noted t.."'l.at 
~e Sl,168,400 deficiency at Dece~er 31, 1980 would be reauce4 
by $595,300 if A.S90S1, A.S974S, and'A.60149 are approved. It 
was also noted that the deficiency would ~ further reduced by 

$412,100, or to $229, 700, under the staff proposal (Exhibi t 63, 

Table IIIB-) to' e.ef~r payment of currently overdue refunds and 
provide for the repayment of that obligation in 5 equal install
ments beqinninq in 1981. A s~ilar result was obtained in 
Exhibit 64 Where, instead of the deferral, a $350,000 bank loan 
provides funds to repay the overdue ref~ds (i.e., the $573,100 
c~ulative cash deficiency at December 31, 1980 under the Exhibit 
64 scenario adjusts to $$73,100 - $350,000, or $223,000, upon 
giving effect to the loan). 

Comparing the projected results i:l part B- of the above 
tabulations for the Exbibit 63; Table IIB scenario- .. ..ri.th either the 
Exhibit 63, Table VB or Table IIIS scenarios gauges the ~a~ on 
cash flow of LHWC·s A.S9023 proposal of ~asi~g prospective refunds 
on the rate level in ef=ect at the ti::te the !-mC was executee: I:l 

relation to Exh~it 63, '!'aJ::)le VB, which. reflects denial of A.S9023, 
the projected c~ulative cash flow by the end of 1984 is $709,800 
greater in Exhibit 63, Xab1e lIB; in relation to EX4~it 63, Table 
IIIB, which reflects ~asing ~ refunds on rate levels in ef:ect 
January 1, 1981, t:e projected CU2ula~ve cash flow by the end of 
1984 is $281,700 greater 1: Exhibit 63, Table rIB. 
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In the scenarios of ~i ts 64 and 65, t..i.e proj eetiOD.S 

re:lect outside :inancing :being' appliee t(> paying overdue refunds 
and to buying back ~Cs, respectively. =he E~it 6S projections 
can also serve as a ~ee ~ approximatinq ~~e i=pact 0: LHWC~s 
current proposals to obtain a $500,000 loan and to issue $500,000 
of capital stock on its cumulative cash flow or working' capital. 

The approximation is: 

Ex..'libit 65 CW:1ulative Cash Flow 
Adj~tment for $500.0 StoCk Issue 

1981 19B2 -
$(222.3) $(26.3) 

500.0 500'.0 

1983. - 1984 -
S245.6 $. 608.6 

500.0 500.0 

Resultant CUculative cash 210w $ 277.7 $473.7 

(Red. Figure) 

$745.6 Sl,108.6 

v • UNDERCAPITALIZA'nON' 

The submitted matters (A.S9023, A.S905l, A.S974S, and 
A.60149) address IZtlC's :i:.ancial problen as it relates to: 

l. Stabili:ing :uture in-tract :::tai:l exter.sion 
refunds on cu:rcntly o~tstaneinq contracts 
by ~asing re:unds on constant rate levels 
for water service in order to avoid ~e 
continuing upward spiral in ref~d obliga
tions resulting frOIl the increases in the 
cost 0: purchased ·..rater ,and. other expen.s.es~ 
and 

2 • Stretc:h.ing out the period for refunds on 
special :acilities which have :eeently 
come on line, or which are aoout to co:te 
on line, to ~e the tiIletable for re:unes 
manageable. 

The submitted matters eo not address LEWe's undercapitalization. 
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~l~ouqh more aebt and equity capital are ~ssential 
bot!l to h.aving ac.equ.a. te workinq capital and to- improvi:1q a capital 
structure presently containinq about 50% advances for eonstruc

tion, obtaining fu."lds i:1. either fO:nl appeared unlikely u.ntil very 
recently. In fact, the sta=f report (Ex::.ibit 42), wh.i~h. was 

presented during the January 1981 hearings, stated: 
"Ee~ause 0: inace~~ate caSh flow and ~~C's 
inability to ~eet its obligations as they 
becoce due, the ~tility finds itsel~ in a 
'Catch 22' situation, i.e., to solve its 
present financial problecs, ~~e utility 
needs l:1a.ssive SutlS of new capital, but 
lenders a:e u.nwilling to loan aeeitional 
funds because 0: the utility's precariOUS 
financial condition. With its ~ent com
pany stock presently selli:1.~ at·one-~rd 
of book value, the utility is likewise un
able to raise additional e~ity capital. 
(The parent company stock is the only 
publicly traded stock.)" 
However, as. the January hearings progressed r it became 

clear that LK~C's financial statements for 1980 would show sub
stantially ~proved earnings and a reduction in ~e working capital 
deficit, making a rene~ of efforts toward obtaininq outside 
finaneing- appear worthwhile. In due course, LHWC' s financial 
statements showed the anticipated improvement: Net income for 
1980 was S533,779 and the worki~q capital deficit was redueed 
from Sl,214,360 at December 31, 1979 by $658,396 to SSSS,964 at 
December 31, 1980. ~he latter improvement was attributable, in 
larqe part, to $452,.367 in notes pay~le under the reneqotiated 
mai!l extension and special facilities contracts in A.S9748 and 

A..60l49, which are yet to :be approved, being accounted :or in 1980 

as lonq-te~ debt. 
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Before the Mareh 1981 hearings, ·t.~e· staff urqed LHWC to 
renew its attempts to secure outsid.e financi:lq. As a result,. LHWC's 
vice president-eontroller Sakai testi:ied at those hearings ~t 
tHWC had applied to UCS for a S500,000 loan and ~at in the event 
the loan application to uca ·~s denied, the prinCipal shareholder 
of LHWC's parent cozporat1on,. LHO'C, would. consider provicing 

$500,000 in equity ~undinq througn the parent corporation. Sakai 

stressea that funding from either of these two sources would 
largely d.epend upon the results of this proceeding. in tnat LEWe's 
loan application to uca was premised specifically upon (1) approval 
of ~e staf:: position in A.S9023, (2) q,r'anting of A..S90S·1, A.5974S,. 
and A.60l49 as applied :or, and (3) timely incorporation of lx>th 

the promissory notes referenc~ in A.S9748 and A.60l49 and the 
debt to UCS ~to ~~C's capitalization str~cture £or ratemakinq 

purposes. 
In this testirlony by Sakai the staff saw a possibility of 

obtaining $1 million in external funds to further alleviate Lm~Cts 
financial problems. In that vein staff wit.."'less Nagao testified that 

a stock issue of $500,000 could be used to pay the overdue =ain 
extension reftmds and: that S500,000 of debt ::toney, if obtained, 

coulc. be used to l:luy hack MECs outstanding. He fu=ther testified. 

t."'lat, if the $1 :nillion i:1 additional f1:lanci::lg' is obtained, t.i.e 
staff reco~ends the complete grantinq of A.S90S1 and A.60149 and 
the granting of A.S9748, provided that repayment une.er the revised 
agreement c.oes not comcence before July 1, 1986. 
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On April 29~ 1981 LEWC filed: 

A.60490 for authori~ to incur a long-term 
indebtedness of $500,000: and 
A.60491 for authority to issue 5,000 shares 
of its SlOO par value co~on stock. 

With the above 2 =i~ancinq applications supplementing 
the submitted applications,. t!le principal components of an adequate 
solution to ~~C's financial problems a:e now in place. We ~ll 
therefore ~ to an examination of the opposition ~y The Si=mons 
Group to the A.59023 component of the solution,. which is to be 

followed by an examination 0: the opposition by PCM to ~~e A.S9748 
and A.60l49 components. Later in this decision t~ere will be a 
discussion of the financing applications in some depth. 

VI. A.59023 
Under Section C.2.~. of the main extension rule,. refunds 

are made to each MEC holder based upon 22% of ~"le prior year' s 

revenue from the extension for which construction sums were 
advanced. By t..""Us application,. I.HWC seeks authority to deviate 
from Section C.2.b. in order to base each year's repaycent upon 
the revenues derived from the extension as though the rates in 

effect on the date the applicable MEC was entered into were still 
in effect. 'l'!l.e application does not seek,. however,. to reduce the 
existing contract balances. The Commission sta£f supports a 
modified version of the deviation. Under the staff modification, 
repayments on existi~g MECs would be based upon water rates in 
effect on January-l, 1981 instead of those in effect at the t~e 
the MEC was entered" into. 
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The Simmons Group opposes both the deviatio~ as requested 
ana the sta:~-supoorted ~odi!ied version of the deviation, contend-

~ . 
ing that A.59023 "cannot as a :tatter of law be granted as to any 

MECs entered into before July 2&, 1979", the date ~£ filing of 
A..S9023. Section A.S. of the main extension rule, which was cited 
in the ~pplication as the authority under which the relie! is 
sougllt, appears to unaerly this contention on what is not laW£ul. 
Section A.B. reads: 

ItS. Interoretations and Deviations 
In case of disaq=eement or dispute 
regarding ~~e application of any pro
vision of this rule, or in eireunstances 
where the a~~lication of this r~le 
a~~ears ~reasonable to ei~~er party, 
~~e utility, applicant or applicants 
~y refer ~~e ~atter to the Coccission 
for deter:tination." CEl:1phasis added.) 

Apparently, it is the view of The Si::rmons Group that 
Seetion A.B. cannot aPl'ly to existing MECs _ Clearly, t..'ti.s view is 
too restrictive to ~ tenable even as a procedural deficiency. It 
!ails to recognize that (1) the rule itsel= is~de an integral part 
of, and attached to, each MEC and (2) each MEC contains the Cocm.is

sion jurisdictional clause which reads: 
"This contract shall at all t~es be subject to 
such changes or modifications· by the Public 
Utilities Co~ssion of the State 0: Cali=or
nia as said Cocmission :ay from time to t~~e 
direct in the exercise of its jurisdiction. II 
Tbe Constitutional Issue 

The S~ons G:oup further contends t~t the authority 
sought in ~.S9023 would violate the constitutional prohi~itions 
against i::tpai...~e::.t 0: contract and ~ose agair.:st t.."'e taki:lq 0: 
property without o.ue process of la ........ 
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'I'be Si:::..":'!ons Group reco<;:Uzes t.."la t: the Com:tission I i:1 the 
exercise of its police power, ::Lay ::lake any reasona,!)le orders which 

a:=ect t!le "contrac~al =elationshi~ between a reqular utility and 

its users. flY However, i t asser~ that the Co~ssio:l t s power 
in this. reqard does not extend to contracts between a 'Utility and 

"third party creditors". 
I:l. i t.s reply ~rie.f I LHWC responded to the assertion 

concerning ~third par~ creditors" as :ollows: 
ttBy attemptinq to include themselves wi t.un the 
phrase 'third party creditors' t:nder such an 
a::J.alysis, ~eir a=qu:ent paints wi b too broad 
a !:l:i:Sh. '!'he contracts ~e::ore the COl"'T'issio:l 
·~th res~t to A~~lication ~o. 59023 are not 
contracts ~ wh.ic~; A~'Olicant contracts for 
janitorial Services a~ its office, leases 
office equipcent, or pur~~es tires for its 
service vehicles. Yone 0: the re:erencee type 
0: contracts are qove~ed by Ap~lic:antfs tari:::s 
filed with and approved by the Co=ission. 
None of ~~ose contracts contain an exoress 
provision stati:q that they are i:1 fact subject 
to modification ~ the Coccission. ~in Exten
sion Con tracts, on the other hand I are (1) 
essentiallv for ~e ~ension 0: utilitv ser
vice, (2) filed as part of the cOQ~anyfs approved 
tarif=s wit!l tb.e CO=ission, and (3) contain a 
standa:d provision that: 

~'~s con~act shall at all t~es be 
subject to such c:hanqes or modifications 
~v the PUblic Utilities Cocnission of the 
state 0: cali:or:ia as said Co~ission 
~ay f:om time to t~e direct in the 
exercise of its jt:risdiction. t 

1I See, e.~., ~ v Calif. ~ater and Tel. Co. (1942) 21 cal 2d 33, 
42~ Law v Railroad Co~ission (1921) 184 Cal 737; Li~onei=a Co. 
v Railroa2 COam~ssior. (1917) 174 Cal 232. 
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"The S~ons Group cites no aasis for dis
tinquishi:q ~etween (1) the cont=actual 
=elationshi'O between the u":ilitv and. its 
retail cOt:lI:lodity C".:stoI:ters, ane- (2) a=.y 
o~~er tz?e 0: contrac~al relationship 
.o'l~c!:. arises ou't of, and is prescribed 
=y, the u'ti1i~I's filed Co~ssion-approved 
-=ari::s. In :act, no :Oasis :or a:rivinq 
at such a distinction exists ••• 't 

W'1C t S foregoing response is co:c.sona::.t wi'th the view 

ex?resse<i ~y 'the California Supretle Cou.-t on ~e nature 0: cain 

extensions: 
"The exte::.sion of a water utility's cains 
in preparation for the actual eelivery of 
·Nater is no less a ~eblie ~tilitv serviee 
t~an t~e wate~ deliveries ~~e~selves. 
The cost of i~tallinq :ains :0= ~~e d.eli
ver, 0: ~-a.te: is a 'Oar": 0: Qe cost of t:...i.e 
water de liveries. -. • • It (cal. ~"'a ter & 
Tel. Co. v PUC (!959) 5l cal 2::.~ 47S, 501.) 
(Emphasis acided.) 
The Si=ons Gro~ also arc;t:es ...... at "to g:'a.:lt t~e relie: 

requested by Application No. 59023, wi ":!lout co::pen.sati:l.q the cox:t

plaininq !~C bolders would. s~ply lead to ~ ~e=e circuitry of 
actioll-a series 0: i:o.verse cond.emna tio%:.. actions, p:obably in 

the :om 0: a class action, to be tried in the Superior Court 

of Orange County to recover the di::tinution in. value of the vestee 

}tees. " 'r"'..is surely would not be the t=ac.i tiona! ac-:ion i:l inverse 

condemnation ~t is precisec. upon a governmental acquisition of 
real proper~ without cocpensation to ~e property owner. 
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Be that as it :t:I.ay, the i:lverse conde:t:l.:lation is i!lapplicable 

here. The Com:t:l.ission's long-standing jurisdiction to :t:I.odify ?ublie 
utili -ey contracts (see footnote 2) eliI:l.inates any ~sis for such an 

action. 

In S"mmary, the Col:ltUssion has t:!le authority and the 

continuing jurisdiction to regulate the relationshi~ between ~arties - . 
to a :lair.. extension ag::eetlent. ~ot only are the very existence, 

sW:lstance, ane. form of ~t relationship products of CoCItission 

requl~tion, but the contents of foCI. contracts creating and 

defining the scope of the relationship are also prescribed ~y the 

Cocmission. 
A Proper Exercise. of the 
Commission?s Police ?ow~r 

As a prerequisite to :t:I.odifying the repayQent te~s of 

a utility's MECs, the Co~ssion ~hou1d have before it a record 
demonstrating 'that (1) serious cash~£low problems exist which 

could threaten the existence 0: the utility; (2) the ter:s of 

t.i.e utility' s existing MECs co~ined with. increased rates have 

contributed to the probleI:1S; a.nC. (3) modifying t.i.e terl:l.S of the 

!~cs will alleviate those proble=s. 

A $556,000 working capital deficit at December 31, 1980, 

$512,000 i:1 overdue refunds on Y.ECs at Dec~r 31,. 1980, and 

t."'le 9 fOJ:'!:1al cocplaints in this consolidated proceeding,. result::ng 

from LHWC' s failure to pay overdue re:unc.s, clearly deI:lonstrate 

LHWC I S perilous financial condition. As. :lotec. earlier,. t!'le liZ2%-

of revenue It reftmd prOvision of the :t:I.ain ex-:ension rule ~lays a 

major role in LHWC's financial pro~lems. It has contributed 

heavily to the inordinate level of ~~cts ~c repayment obligations 
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through t..'le following coobination of factors: I..:$-1C, while a 
relatively YO'tnlg ~ter cotlpany, unc.e:r:went rapid growth, eX?Osing 
it to b~geoning ~ain extension refund obligations,. ~de especially 
burdensotle because of numerous increases in authori:ed revenues. 
Many of these increases were in response to rapidly increasing 
costs of purchased water and other out-of-pocket costs. These 
cost increases were offset on a dolla:-for-eollar basis but, by 
virtue of the "22% 0: revenue" provision, they also caused LHtiCt s 
~in extension refund obligations to i~c=ease by 2~ of the cost 
offset revenue increase generated in subeivisions served by :a~n 

extensions. 

indicate: 

Also as noted earlier, projections under the present rule 

1. LHWC's !-lECs ·.ri.ll rec:rui=e 'Oa'V"I:l.ent over a 
period of l4.2 years rather- than t:l.e 20 
years no~inally conte~lated by the rule; 
and 

2. In the years 19S1 tb.=ou;h !.9S4, re!u::.ds 
are expected to ~ frot:\. $300,000 to 
$340,000 per year, or rouqhly 40% of 
net operating revenues. 

The impact 0: granting A.59023 ·..roillc. be to extend LH"'TC' s 

average payout t~e fron th.e prese:l.t average 0: 14.2 years to 2l.5 
years and to add a projected $709,800 to LnwC's workin~ capital by 

the end of 1954 r the eri tical year 'because of refi:l.anei~q. The 
~pact of ;ranting A.59023 to the eA~ent advoca~ee ~y the sta:: 
would. be to extend LHtiC t s average payout ti::::le :rot:\. the present 
average of 14.2 years t~ 17.4 years ~~C to ~prove Lm~C's working 
capital ~y a projected $281,700 by the end 0: 1984. 
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i1e have also pointee. ou't t!:..at t:le ::i1ing 0: ot=.e new 

!inancinq applications (A.60490 and A.60491) completed the frace

"w'lor~,~ started by 4 0: t::.e s~tted applications (A.590Z3, A.590Sl, 

A.59748, a.:d A .. 60149), 0: a:. indicatec. solution to IE'Ie's :i::.ancial 

proolet.'tS. THis ne'" finaJlcing is conti::.gent U?on approval 0: the 

staff position in A.S90Z3. 
Setting- other reasons aside, that approval is clearly 

essential because it is" a prerequisite to obtaining the new:ina:
cing.. The n~..... !inancing is :'lecessar.r if LEliC is to achieve a 
degree of :inancial stability '!-1':.at will enaJ:,le it (1) to pay 
past-<!ue MEC re:unc.s, (2) to ::.eet C'".n'rent and. :utu:-e obligations 
as they fall due, and (3) to have adequate ear:linqs, cash. flow, 

and interest coverage to put it in a position to re:ina:ce long

term debt and other obligations ~t will !all due in,19e4. 
Al:lost one-half of LHWC· s o'l:~tand.i:l.q M£Cs a::e held o:t 

individuals or corporations other ~ the original d.evelopers who 

made the advances. ~o those holders ~ basi::.q :ut-ure repay:ent 
obligations as requested ~ A.59023 on rates in e:fect at the tiQe 

the ag%'ee::lent was entered c.ust see::. 

realities of the =a:rketplace, since . . 
co~lete1y detac~ed fro~ ~e 

the price of an MEC upon ~i:l<; 
~cquired probably reflected ~e ::lost reee~t refund level at ~e 
ti:le of the purchase and per:tl.aps SO::le allowa:lce :or refunds in

creasi~q i~ the future because of i::.:lation. Conversely, for 
those holders to have projected,in ~anti=~-nq :~ture refund 
levels, an escalation 1: rates ~ear the levels actually eh~rienced 
~y LE!'1C would appear ::lost unlikely. On balance, ~asi:'lg future 

r~f=e.s on rates i~ ef:ect Jan:c:a--y 1, 1981 as advocated. by -:::'e 
staff, :a'tller -:=.an as =equested in A..59023, is ar. ac:equate a.nd 
more appropriate level of relief. We will ~ant A.S9023 to that 

extent. 
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~e reoaininq aspec~ 0.: A.S9023 whi~ we :ust resolve 
concerns ·'1he~er ~e 5-yea.: e~ension e~ an $C re!une. perioe :Ero:::. 
20 ~o 25 years, ~der Section C.2.d. 0: t:e r~le, should-apply to 

-:he teminatio:l 0':: :OuyJ:)ack of ~C.s :oy mole. The ~er.:tina~ion :ac~ors 

for -:he ~-y~ac.'"'~ are ta:b't:latee i::l Section C .• 3 .. a. 0:' the :rule, 

cover t!J.e years remai:U!lq 0: the 20-year con:act period, are 
~~:o~ series present-worth factors at an i!lterest rate of lZ%, 
and establish a ceilincr ~rice_ In thi:. part 0: A.59023, IZt1C 

see~~ to have the series of te~nation £actors exteneed to eover 
the addi tio:lal 5-year ~riod .. 

In our View, su==icie~t need has not been shown to j~ti!y 
a de~a:ture :ro~ the cciline ~=icc cal~~lated in ~e ~~er ~rescribed - -
in Section C.3.a. 0: ~e =-:le. It appears there presen~ly e,c,s'ts 
s~=!icient latitude, ~cause ~e ceilinc ~=ice is est~lished O::l 
present value basee on a 12% interest ra~e, for ~~C to acco:coeate 
the S-yea: e:-:'te:.sio:l perioe 'l1h.e::l ::les'o~iati:S' .. ..ri -:b. !·tE:C helders to 
~e::unate their contrae~. ~ot~ly, the ?=i:J.e interest rate and 
~e interest rate on AA-rated bonds were in the 7% ranqe when the 
12~ inte=est :ate applied. i:. Seetio::l. C.3.a. 0: the :ule was 
established (D.7S20S datee Janua--y 2l, 1969 in C.SSOl). 

We will not au~~orize a eeviatio~ =ro~ Seetion C.3.a. 0: 
the ~in exte~ion =ule as =e~es~ed i:. A.S9023 to establish ter
~tion =a~ors eorresponeinq to the 5-year extension of t:e 
contract period. 
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VII. .rl..saa61 
By I:l.terim D.91Z36 dated Jan~.r lS~ 1980 in A.5ee61, 

IJr.~C was au~orizee to iss~e 3,440 shares 0: its capital stock to 
i~ pa:ent cOr?Qration, LBUC, in order to repurchase and ter.ci:ate 
M:E:Cs held 1:>y IJroC as .. ..tell as repay overdue a:lounts on those !1l:Cs. 

T1:e interi:: detel:':l.i:lation fixinq the :It:::J:)er of sb.ares to ~ issued 
at 3,440 was p:e:Usee on valuing- ~e te::J.inated $Cs at 'the 

ceilint; level prescri:bed. in Section C.3.a. of t.~e :lain extension. 

nle pene-in;- resolution of r...E'lC· s request, parallel to -:1le one 
1: A.S9023, to establi~ ter.:ination factors correS?Ondinq to' 
t..i.e S-year extension of 'the contract period. ':b.at recr.:est was 
opposed 1:>y ~e staff. OUr discussion and dete~~tion set for~ 
in the preceding 3 ~a:aqrapb.s, addressing t.:!e parallel r~est 

i~ A.S9023, a:e ~~lly applicable bere. 
There is a further issue conce~in~ A.SeS61. On October 30, 

1980 m-lC :ilee- a petition to tlO<!ify D.91236, supra, i:l order to. 

use 1979 water revenues, insteae of those for 1978, in deter.ci~g 
:e value of the tecinated. LHtrC .MECs. The Co:r::tission staff 
opposed t:l.e petition, contene:.nc; that 'the May 14, 1979 filing 
date of A.S88ol, not the Janua--y lS, 1980 issuance date 0: 
Interi::l D.9lZ36, governs the water revenue yea: to !:Ie 'USed (i.e., 
t.~e reven~es to be e~loyed i~ eete~ing the val~e are, accordin~ 

to the sta:= wi"::less, ~ose ::O%:l the cale:ldar year i::II:tediately 

prior to the year in -:.rh:ach A.SSS61 was filed). 
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In our view a proper resolution of this :natter should 

not turn on which revenue year qoverns a eeilina ~rice, espeeially 

where the ceiling price is probably ~lated because of the 12% 
interest rate used in deter.mininq present value. In that light 
and qiving consideration to the thrust 0: A.S9023, which was 
filed July 26, 1979, to eliminate the bttrgeow.nq qrowth in annual 

refund obligations. because of rate increases, we fail to see any 

justification for the issuance of ~ore shares of LHWCts capital 

stock under A.58861. 

VIII. A.S9748 
LagUna Village presently holds 5 MECs (R-210, R-247, R-Z53, 

R-2SS, and R-268), tog-ether with the special facilities contract 

(8-211). Under the terms of the contracts there is presently due 

and unpaid approxima. tely $113,000 as of January 1, 1981, and the 

total amount subject to refund is approx±mately $408,500. 

In an effort both to cooperate with. LHWC in addressing 

the latter's cash-flow problems and to secure service through new
MECs, Laguna Village n~otiated the terms of A.5974B-. The applica

tion d.efers the past-ci'lle and future amounts beyond the time of 
payment contemplated. by the eontracts presently held: Under the 

application, the special facilities contract (5-211) would 'be 

paid in full plus accrued interest ~ 1985 and the payments on 

the MECs would commence in 1986. LHWC and Laquna Village agree 

that under any possil>le combination of approval or disapproval of 
the other sul::lmitted applications, the deferment o:f payments called 

for by A.S974S will benefit LHWC. 
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~ a conei tio:c. to Ulis ce£e:=a!, :.?t'lC seeks, as set ::or-..h 

i~ A.59743, approval :0= ~~ aeei~ional $500,000 in ::uture MECs to 

cover La~~a Villaqe's ~acts 9610, 9611, 9612, and 9613. All 0: 
't±e :acili ties for these t:'ac~, except approxi::tately 60~ of those 

:or Tract 9613, have ~een i:l.stal.1ed.. ~·1b.en co:!pletely fi:lisb.ed., 

the esticated costs 0: these facilities will be approxi=ately 

$630,000. Laguna Villaqe bas agreed to ".va.ive ~y e-"(cess over 

5500,000. Refund. pay:lents or:. ~ese new !1SCs ~'10tllc not co::=ence 

't:.nti! 1936. 
PC1 opposes ~e q=aI:.ti::.q of A.S9748, contendi."lq "'hat: 

tt C i) App. 59743 • ..ra,s engendered. w!:.en Applicant's 
financial si~ation appea=ed ::ch worse to it; 
(ii) at -t-b.at ti::te Applica:'1t was graspi:1q at any 
deferral; and (iii) ass~:1q any ~le~entation 
of 59023, 59743 is not in the interests 0: ~e 
Cocpany or ratepayers and involves a ~iqher 
'present value' .. It is a qiveaway of $500,000 
in new :1ECs where the facilities are alread.y in 
the ground or :'ei:lg placed the=ei~. ....." 

Contr3-"7 to PQ{' s view, ~e ag:'eece:c.t UIlc!erlyi.:.g A..59748 

ha.:'e.1y represents a "giveaway" to Laquna Village. A..s statec. earlier, 

i:1 ret'llr:l for the $500,000 in new !<!E:Cs, Lagu:la Village agreed to a 
s~stantial ~eferment of not only amounts presently due Laguna Village 

but, also, additional aI:lounts which ~V'ould :,e due Laquna. Village d:c:rinq 

years 1980 ·hrough 1985. It is noted that the prese~t value of 

$500,000 in. the form 0: 20 a:nua1 pa~ents 0: $25,000 ~¢:mi=l.t; in 

1936 is a:9:9roxi=!.ately $$6,000 e::lployi:l.g a 14% l.."'l.terest rate. 
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To address PCM's contention that approval of ~.S974S 

involves a higher present value 0: refund obligations than its 

:ejection does, 't'1e !lave 5=:1t1arizee below :rOI:l Exhibits 375 and 
SO the pertinent cocparisons of LE~C·s refund obligations on a 
present-worth basis. The present value of LHWC's refu:d obligation 
0: $408,577, under the orig'i:lal cont::acts. with Laguna Village, is 
compared with the present value of its refund obligation 0: 
$934,574, adjusted to SSS4,574 on a net 0: invest::lent ta."IC c:edit 

~ne=it basis, "Qder A.597~. In addition, the present worth 

of m'TC' s ::'efunc. obligation of $403,577 is cast in te:'1:lS 0: basing 
refunds on :ates in effect as 0: Janua..:r 1, 198.l, consistent wi~ 

the zta:: a~p=oae.h to A.S9023. 

Total Tbrouqh 
1991 
1997 
2005 

P::'esent Value 

at 10% 
at 11% 
at 12% 
at 14% 
at 16% 

Orici:'lal 
iJ:l.ifor.:t 

Main 
Extension 
Rule Basis 

$408,577 

$232,005 
273,549 
265,623 
251,l94 
238,429 

Co~traet5 

A.59023 
I:lplernented 

on 
Staf= Basis 

$408-,577 

5261,634 
252,968 
244,971 
230,726 
218,453 
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At interest rates above 11%, t~e present value o! re!~d 

obligations under A.59i4S is less, a:d s~stantially less at ~~ent 
~r=owinq :oates, t:'lan t!lat 0: either of its cOu:'!.te-~ts sho'Un" for 

t.~e oriqinal contracts. Clearly, P01~s contention 't!lat A..S974B is 

~ore costly to ~iC on a ?resent-wor~ ~asis is not bo~e out. 

~'1ith re:erence to Pot' oS allegation t:.at A..59748 is ::.ot in 

~e interest 0: ~e ratepayer, ~ has once again ~ade a conc1usional 

state~ent without showing just ~ow the ratepayer would ~ adversely 

a.:fected. And once again,. ow: a:lalysis, which follows, does ::.ot 

~ear out p~ts contention. 

In ExlUbit 63 'the i::t?act of the approval 0: A..S9743 on 

rates, al~ouqh not shown sepa:ately, was included as part of t::.e 

coI:ib:.ned i:pae:s of A.S90Sl, A..S9743, and A.60149 on rates. In 

Tables VA a."'ld IA. of ~it 63, the c...:.:u1ative total gross revenUes 
0: LHN'C p:ojected :or the ll-year period 1980 ~oug!:l 1990 ~oI'ere 

570,566,300 with ~e 3 ap?lications grantee and $71,440,900 ~r.Lth 

eei= denial. A.n e:Gl:lination of the ·..,,0:;': pa?ers !or ':~le VA 

indicates -:''''lat A.S9743" ~oI'ou1e account !or about 25% o! t::.e $874,600 

reduction in ~ulative revenue r~irecents over the ll-year ~ioe. 

Such a reduction ~ revenue require~ents as the result 0: A..S9748 
is consistent wi~ a slig~tly lower rate base, one which was 
evidenced by the !ollo~-nq recapitulation 0:' projected pay.cents 
to Laguna Village contained in E:eU~its 37A and 50: 
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°ti~i~al 
Un.!:O::::l. 
!'.ain 

Extension 
~ Rule Basis 
1980 S 68,.378 
1981 107,463 
1982 1.50,435 
1983 179,623 
1984 2ll,566 
1ge5 246,308 
1985 254,617 
1987 320,200 
1988 350,875 
1989 380,5-79 
1990 399,228 

C"..r.oo;:la~ive 
Con't~acts 

.t\.59023 
I:pleI:l.entec. 

O::l. 

Staff 3asis 

S 68,378 
107,463 
147,656 
17l,618 
195,520 
219,542 
243,504 
267,466 
291,428 
310,585 
329,129 

A .. S97-!S 

S 91,777 
91,.777 

150,041 
208,305 
26&,5·69' 
324,833 
383,097 

~ ac.dition to resulti~g i::l. a lower rate base, ~.S974S ~l! pro~Qe 

a red~ction ~ i~co~e taxes in the ea:1y 1980s thro~qh i~ves~ent 
taX credits a:d accelerated c.epreciation :ace available by pl~t 

ac.di tiO!lS financed by the new MECs. 

In ~~e light 0: A.5974S r s (1) providi~g a deferral of 

=e:und obliga'tions =ro~ the.ea:ly 19805 to later ?eriods~ (2) having 
a lower present va1i:.e tha:l the aJ.te:t"""......atives~ a.:ld (3) :lot i:lposing 
any unreasonaJ:>le burden on the ratepayer, ·,,;e conclude ~t t1lis 

application should be ;=a:c.ted. in all respects except, as recotl:lenc.ed 

by ~e staff, pay.::tent 0: ref=ds on ~Cs shou.ld not co::tI:lence u::.til 

July 1, 1986. 
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I::. early 1976 !1athis ~qa:l to de""e10? a 169-acre pa:cel 

in Laquna Hills 'i:no't'lll as the .Y.at!:.is Ranch. At tbat tiI:te, }K.athis 

also beqa:l. negotiations wi~ Ross::toor 'irate:- CoI:tpany (Ros~oo=), 

the predecessor 0: I.:e'1C, :0:: the p:ovision 0: water se.:'V'ices to 

the pro:;>erty.. !' • .a:t:h.i.s was i:l£or.:lee by Ross::loor that the :acilities 

necessa.-y to provide wate: se:vice to :~~s Ra:ch would co~ist 

0: a ~ster station ane a lG-inch water line.. Rossmoor appris~ 

V..a.t.""..is ~t -:he cost 0: ~ese :aei!i ties wo'C.lc. h~ve to ~ advanced. 

!:ly ~t.."lis i.."l ~cco::d~'"lec .. ..ri~ ~..:le 15. It was :u=-::'er expla:.::.ee 

to ':'2 th.is ~th orally a!ld in ".r-i o:i:::.;-, aecording to ~"'libi t S.s, 
~at the advanced coso: 0: the co:st-~etio::. 0: ~e facilities ~ould 

~e re::ldee to :'!at..~s as the project ·;ro.s oCC1-~iee .. 

In a letter date<! Y~y 7, 1975, Ross~oor stated ~t a 

S'OCcial :acili ties contract '; .... ould ~ ~re,oareC. and exccuted a t s~c - ~ -
ti::1e as the total cost 0: the ~ac.'I.:!x>ne systCtl haC. bee:c. dete::d:led 

and t:":.at the s::>ecial :acilities cO:lt::act a::.ot:nt • ..... o~c. 70e 'Oaid !:lac.": - . 
to :·1a.this on -:he basis 0; ocC"'.lpancy.. It was ac;=eee that Ross:oo:: 

would invoice !t.at.'lis :or lO%. 0:: the esti:tatee cost 0: the ::aeili ties. 

At such ti::le as ~ie.s we:e :ec:eivee, Ross:oor , ... oulc. invoice Ma,ot-:!:I'; s 

the bare. costs consis'ti:lq 0-= la!:>or, ::aterial, adrtinistrati·.re over

head, en;i~ee=i~~, ane i~ction charges less the acounts 

?revio~sly advanced.. Upon co~letion 0: the work and acceptance 

0:: the :acili ties ~y Ross::oo:, t.::.e total a:ount advanced. .. ..ro'llle ~ 

ac.justed to actual costs .. 
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D\:.:"i!lg t1'1e course 0: t!le const.-uctio::. 0: t!le Mathis Ranch 

eevelop~ent, Mathis paid to Lm'1C $217,353.40 as advances :or t:e 
special facilities and cocst--ucted $50,862.50 0: special :acilities 

in. Phase 2: 

S~total 

Total 

A."':'lou..""t 

$. 24,:344 .. 00 

50,102.00 

712.00 

69,935.00 
4,697.00 

67,063.40 

$217,353.40 
50,862.50 

$26.3,215.90 

Date -
Ju:o.e 4, 1976 

Dececber 16, 1976 
February l4, 1977 
April 18, 1977 

~y 27, 1977 

October 12, 1977 

(Phase 2 :acili ties constructed 
'bv cevelo'Oer ...... ere cotlt>leted 
Dec~ i977.) -

Pa:i"l:le!lts 0: advances were :tac.e on the estinated costs presented 'by 

LHHC to !!athis. ':he total a=ot:nt 0: $268 ,215.90 was adjusted to 

a :~a1 audited acount 0: $273,503.90 ~ ea:ly 1920. 

?rio: to Ha.y 1973, :t.:ai'1C could have e.,""eC't!tee a =.ai:l. 

extension eonttac~ wi -:.h Y..at!Us t!nc.e= R"..lle 15 ..... "i thout obtaini:lg 

specia: CoI:lmissio:l a:ueorization. Eoweve:.-, i::. Y..ay 1973, the 

~la:lees on outs:~anc.i:l<; adva.:lce CO:lt:'a.ets e.,""ceedec 50% 0: I.H''{C's 

total capi -:al. Consecr..:.en tly, I..m'1C could not the=ea:ter e::. te= i=. to 

new !1:ECs without the specific aut::lorization of the Cotlmission. 
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A lette= f:otl W'lC to Mat"::'is dated Septetlber 7, 1978 

con::.i::1ed I.El'1C~ s i:la!'>ili t:y to execute !.{ECs wi tb.ou-: obtaini:l~ 

special autbori:ation =ro~ ~e Cocmission and noted LmiCYs seve:e 
~~::-ki:lq capital shortage. While co~ir=ing' that repay.:tent for the 

advances ~de by !1athis ·lIas to have been :lade under the :ai::. e.~e::.
sion rule, ~~s letter also served to advance a proposal that ~e 

cout:act for the special ~acilities, whi~ would now :e~~rc Coc

mission ap?roval, p:ovie.e for refunds on. 't."le "22% 0: revenue" 1:lasis 

i:lsteac. 0:: the "per-unit" ~asis. I:l. A::I;u5t 1979 Wa...'""::I.ington, Y.at'~is, 

and LHWC entered into a written agreement under which Warmin~on 

advanced S113,083 to LBWC in exchanqe for LEWers agreement to com

?lete const--cction of ~e PUC? station t~ se::-ve ~4thiS ~ch. 

As develope<!, the l69-acre MatlJol s Ranch property consists 

of 2 sepa...-ate co:cercial areas, an apaxt=ent cotlplex, and 3 residen.

tial tracts. 0::. t!le ?e=-un:. -: basis ::0= ref'C:ld.s, i:1 e.~cess of $300,000 
of the entire S386,SS6.90 adva:1ced :0: the ~cial facilities ~y 

!·1aeis-~'rar.:ti::lgton ~1ottld be due for =epa'i-:ent in 1979/30 a:d. t!le 

renainder by 19$2. Fo11oo:·rinq 2 years 0= ne<:;otiatior..s, rz-tC, :'.at"~js, 

and :'ia..."":!linqton have arrivee. at the a;-=eetle:l.t set :or..b. i:l A.60149. 

Une.e: t:J.e applicatio=., the entire advanced a:lO~t will be 

c:o:'!.'7e:ted to 2 ?ro::.isso=y notes due October 1, 1934. One :lote will 

~ 'exectlted in favor 0: )!at";:,is and tlle other i=. favor 0: ~'Ta.-::li"'!g-:on. 
~cil note ·~ril! ~:ovide :0: a..'"l anni:al ?a~ent 0: iIlterest only. ~e 
notes a::-e to ~e se~ed ~ ~e :ac:ilities t:at Y4~s~rar.=i:~ton 
have c:otlpleted ane tra:lS:erree. to LE'TC. !-1ore specifieally,. by 

'"-.60149 !.E'lC seejcs autho:i-:y to: 
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, -. 

2. 

E:cect!.te a note to Y.athis for $273,503.90. 
'!he !·1at!l.is note o:-:il1 acer.:e si:ple inte:est 
a-: ~e rate 0: (1) 7% per 3.:l.nUI:l.~ on $SO ,000 
0: t1:.e refund ::or -:"i.e period. April l,. 1979 
'to !1a::cil 3l,. 1980, rule. (2) 10% per an:l.~ on 
$273,503.90 0: the refund :0: the ~riod 
=:o~ April 1, 1980 to Octo~r 1, 19S4; and 
~ecute a note to Wa-~ngton for Sl13,OS3. 
':he i'lar:dngton note ·"":'11 acc.-ue si::tp1e i:l
terest at the rate 0:: 10% per ~~ on o~e 
~ne~~-second (1/92) of $113,083 o~ ~e 
re:~d ($l,229.1~) from April 1 of that 
ealeno.a: year ::o1lo'tr-:l.q the calend.a:: yea: 
e~i:l.g which oco.."pa::.cy of eae:. 0: the last 
92 residential ~ts located in ~e y~this 
resieential develop~ent area to October l, 
1984 occurs. 

PC:-! opposes t=.e application, ta.~ng the ?Osition t!lat tllere 

";'1aS not a legal aqree:cent bet-;..-een Lm'Te a:ld. !1athis-'t .. a....---::U.nqton effec

ti ve 'tmc.er Rule 15 "prior to tl::.e t'i .... e !.El'lC !>ecaI:te disa:blee :roc. 

using Rule 15 ~ause of ee 50% li:i ta-:ion." PC! believes ~at 

-:"i.e entire ~ot:nt aC!.vaneee 70y Y..a'this-':·Iar.:Li::.;ton shou1C!. ~ treate<i 

as a coneibution. .?C!·1 is also critical 0: sec~i:lq the ~=otlissory 

:'lotes 70y t.-ctst cteeds o~ :acili ties :13. th.is-~la.=i::lgton =.ave cotlplete<! 

ane. t=ans~erred to LmlC. 

that: 

In eval~a~inq the facts on this record it 7oeeo~es clea: 

1. Ross:1oor a:lct Mathis a~eed in 1976 t!lat 
Mathis would advance the S~ ~or tbe 
special ~aeilities ~cer ~le 15. 

2. At -:he ~i::le oz the 1976 ag:t'e~ent, Ross
:::l00= eould have enteree into an MEC 
~~thout S?ecia1 authorizatio~ ::o~ ~~e 
Co=.ission. Eowever, an. !-:EC • .. 13.S not to 
!:>e executee. until ~e Sl:>eCi:ic cos~ 0: 
~e facilities were dete==inee. 
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3. I::. ~.ay 1978 the ae.vance balances on 
o'Utsta:lei::.t;' :.mCs :i:s't exceeded SO~ 
of LEWC's total capi~1. 

4. Mat.."'lis advanced S263,OOO prior to IZwiC's 
beco~::.~ pro~ited =ro~ usi~q ~le lS, 
;:,ecause 0= t!le 50% liI:titation, without 
special a~~o=ization :ro~ the Co=mission. 

5. T:e Pa:lp station eleI:1ent of ~e special 
facilities project .~ in the desiqn staqe 
before ~y 1978. 

6. In A:t:gust 1979,. Y.a.~s-·..rar.tington and 
Lm~C entered into a ·~itten a~ee:ent 
to £~d the S113,.000 ~a1ance :0= the 
facilities contecplated in the 1976 
aqree~ent in order to =ave ~he p~ 
station cO:lpleted. A.t"tllat ti:e,. L.,'tfo-lC 
~0T3.S s~ject to the 50% li::ti tation 0: 
Rule 15. 

7 • .M. wri tte:l. ~ai::. exte:l.Sion. cont.:'act was :lot 
executed :or tZe special facilities project 
"".:):io: to t1le advance ~alances 0: Lru1C t s 
ia!Cs outstan~ng exceeeing 50% of its 'total 
capital. 

s. Sy =ilin~ A..60149, LE-lC has a~owled;ed 
its leqal o~liqation to :e:~e the $3a~,OOO 
advanced for ~e s".:)eCial facilities • .. 

9. The rate :.:pact 0: A..60149 is :U:li:lal. If 
the a~~lication is deniee and ~e s~ :e
?aid cder R"..lle 15, :ta."tin;- ~e~ c:t:e and 
?ayable alQost i::ediately,. t1lose suos 
·~ll enter rate ~ase very shortly. I: 
the a?plica~io~ is ;=~tee, t~e a=ou~~s ", ... -.,....:1. ~ '10. • ~ __ ~ p_ac~ ~~ =awe ~ase ~1>C~ ~~ec:-
tion 0: a ~o'te_ 
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I~ is also evident that the aevances ~ade ~v ~2thiS .. 
to LHi'lC prior to Y.ay 1973 were re<r..:iree. to be i:.cluc.ed in ~e 

c~lculation which eeter--i~ed ~at ~e o~tst~ei~~ advance con
tr~ct bala.nccs e.."<ceec.ec. 50% 0: ur.'lC· s total capital. ~ ~ouqh 

~y then ::tost 0: -::'e funds fo= th.e p'Qp s'tat.ion had not ~en 
advanced, this facili to.! was a ~ 0: the oric;i:J.al com::U. t:te::.t. 

I-: was i:l 't..":.e c.esic;n s-:a;-e be::ore Y.ay 1978. 

Altho~gh a ·N.ritten !~C-Special ?acilities between 
Rossmoor anci !-!a.th.is was ::lot dra":m up, t!le a...."7ar.;-ecents :or t!le 
special ::aci!ities project s~st~tively :ollowed Rule 15. I::deed, 
if ~~e p=oject had not qualifiee under Rule 15 beea~e properties 

other tha:l ~..at1:lis Ra::.eh. served. ~ ~e project ~oJ'ere to e.."<cee<i 50% 

0: the project's capacity, its :~ei::q could have ~ee:: e.."<clusive1y 

t!le \!tility' s respo::si~ility, si:lce t.~at is o:.,.h.ere the res~::.si;'i::'i'ty 

no~ally rests for ::inancinq ~ac~one plant including pu=p stations. 

T1le per-unit l:>asis 0: refunds and ee resultant rapid payba~, of 

~~e advance, o~ce the development is ~o lon~er an uneconomic one, 

bear ou't the utility's pri:1ary role i~ the finanCing 0: such plant. 
In t1lat regard. Rule 15, as !'resently constit'l!ted, envisions 

refunds, not contri;:,utio::s, once a aevelop:nent is no longer potentially 
t:!leeono::lic or ~cula ti ve: 

"'r.le esse!'ltial functio'C 0: a water :lain exte::.sion 
rule in ~~e field. of large-scale l~~d eevelop
:lents, such. as resic.ential s~ivision.s anc. 
indust:ial tracts, is to provide a ~ethod by 
w~ch cons~-uctio'C 0: ~e necessa.-y dis~ib~
tio::. facilities :lay be accooplished ·~th 
~inicuc financial risk to the ~tility and 
its cons~ers fro~ ~t~tiallv uneconomic 
or spec':la 'ti ve c.eve iopcen ts • • Once the 
develop:lent ~qi::.s to '?3.y its ":~"ay', by 
~=oc.~einq revenues to cover at least the 
operating and ~aintenanee costs, depreciation 
exoense anc. soce re~ on the inves~ent 
i:; water facilities, the i.!:leCOnOIUc or 
speculative aspects of the ins~allation a:e 
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diminished to a 'OOi~t at which it :tav J:)e 
said ~ t t..""'le ruie has served its pri:r.ary 
pu-""POse.. In. the con-:ext 0: this discussion ~ 
an 'uneconomic' exte:sio~ is o~e where ~e 
pl~t inves~en~, in.cludinq =ac~~ plant, 
required to provide service -:0 a prospective 
c~to~er ~qht ic?ose ~~ undue burden on ~e 
utili-tv's other consu::ers. A.' soeculative' 
extension is one where there is :'0 reasonable 
assurance that enough custO%:l.ers will ~ added 
to justi:y the capital expendi t-::re •. ~ nlater 
Y4in Exte~io~ Rule - 60 CPUC 318, 320.) 

In our considered judqcent, A.60149 provides a reasonable 

resolution of t...~is situo::Ltion and should !>e q::'a:lted. Before qoi::q 

on to other :tatters, however, we should point out that the conce~ 

ex?ressed by ~ over the seeu:in.g the 2 promissory notes ~y t=:st 
c.eecl.s is un .... -ar::antecl... ~s was :lade clear 70y LE'1C in its reply 

brief: 

""mlile pc.~ is also critical 0: t!:.e security 
provided Y.athis-~1a-"":tington, Applicant finds 
no ~asis for s~ch critic is:. ~e Y4thiS-
1·1ar.:tington A;reeI:l.ent falls due in 1984. In 
the event that ?acific !1ut-::al does ~et re
:i=.ance eit.~er ~e !t.a:t!lis :lote or ~existinq 
First Mortgaqe Bonc.s, a new lenc.or ~ ... oule. ~ 
sought. If the n~" lene.or ·Nill refina:lce 
!x>th debts n-tat::''; s-Wa..-::dnO'ton a:c. the First 
!10rtqaqe Bonds) t!1.en the Mat:::.is lien becor-tes 
extinguis."lec.. != ~e new leneo:' ·,rill o=.ly 
finance the ?irst Mortgage Bones r t1len eat 
lender '-till still ~e ~rovided wi t!'l ~le 
security in ~e fo~ of the senior lien on 
all 0:: Applicant's =acili~ies exce~t ~"lose 
located in the Y.athis develo"Ot:\ent. The 
Mathis--:q'a.~incton t:::"t!st deeds onlv 'Orovide 
for a lien on t~e :acilities in t~e ~~this 
Ranch develoe~ent. The re~inder 0: Appli
cant's appro~ately $15,000,000 in =acilities 
would be available to sec~e ~e refi:anc::':q 
0:: the $923,700 ~alance which ·~ll ~e due to 
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Paci:ie Mutua! i: 1984 (as ... lell as sec-....re the 
appro~ately $1,200~OOO which ·~ll represe~t 
the balance-, i:'l :'984 ~ on Applicant's Series :s 
Bonds). " 

x. A.S90S1 . 
In January 1978 ~iC and LED executed a S650~OOO S?ecial 

:acili~ies contract for the installation 0: a reservoir, ?ipelines~ 
and booster p'C:!:tp stations. Sul::Jsequently ~ it became ap?a:ent t!lat 

t.""le arlount required to be adv3...'"lcee ~ LPD :or const--uction 0: the 

facilities ~ould greatly exceed S650,000. A:ter leng+~y negotia
tions, LPD and LH"flC exee-:te<! the S 1. 5 ::tillio:l a;ree:ae:lt which is 
oo:ore ~e Cox:cission i::. A..590Sl for approval. The aqree:::tent ~otaS 

entered into on August 29, 1979. All facilities are in place and 
the reservoir~ ~o~ as the R-5 Reservoir, is.i~ operation. 

Even t::lough the original s= to be repaid was 5650,000 
anc. the aI:lO'Cllt 'to be repaid 't:.""lder t';:,e ne~., agreement is $:'.5 :lillion, 
-:""le suJ:)stantial de:er=al 0: repa~e~:t provided :or Clder -:.i.is 
application represents a reduction in net present value. For 
exacple, e:ployinq a 10% interest rate for ?~-poses of eete~inq 
net present value, ~e net present value 0: $650,000 repaid under 
provisions 0: the original eon~a~ is $522,533. Em?loyi:q ~~t 
sa:e interes~ rate, the net ~resent value o! $1.5 ~llion ~aid 
over ~~e 20-year li:e o! ~~e ?=oposee a~=ee~e~t is 5502,153. 
:'l'hen hiqhe= ~'terest rates are e:lployeC: for purposes 0: ne't 
present value, the di!:erence ~eco~es ~ore prono~ced. E~lo~q 

a 20% interest rate, the net present value 0: $650,000 =e~aid 
~der the provisions 0: ~e oriqi~l a~ee~en't is $475~434. Uncer 
~e provisions 0: the proposed aqreecent, ~e ~et present val~e 
0: a ref~d 0: $1.5 :illion is $240~218 ~t ~~e 20% interest rate, 
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a reduction of almost 50'%. .1ore importantly, the ::.ew aqreement 

spreads I.HWC's $'Ul:)s'tantial obligations, which would. otherwise 

arise during the early 1980s, to a 20-year period. 

This application was essentially unopposed and. will be 

granted.. 

XI. THE FINANC~G A?PLI~TIONS 

In A.60490 LHWC proposes to borrow $500,000 from UCB for 
3~ years at a variable interest rate which w:i.ll be set at about 1% 
over the pri:ne rate. 'r.le loan ·",111 be refinanced in 198"4 when 

LHWC will refinance its existing Series A. bonds. The proceeds 

of ~~e lo~ will be used. to repurchase ~Cs of LEWC from present 

holders. 

In A_60491 LHWC proposes to issue 5,000 shares of its 

SlOO par value COQI:1on stock. '::b.e proceec.s from. the stoek will '.!:>e 

used to pay amounts overdue to holders of LHWC MECs. Clearly, 

approval of A..60491 is essential because 0: the purpose to which 

t..;'e proceeds will be put. In addition, however, the stock issue 

. should lead to a resolution of the pendi~q fo~l cocplaints and 

reduce LEWC's working capital eeficiency by S500,000. 

A.lthough viewing approval 0: both financi:g applications 

as essential, the Cocmission staff and LEWC maintain that in ~e 

event of sufficient financing for only one of the two objectives, 

the repurc:hase of the ME.cs should prevail.Y PrestXmably, this is 

based on: 

lf This co~ld prove unwieldy in that an MEC holder interested in 
sellillg the contract would. presamaJ:>ly ~, at least, equally 
interested in collecting the overdue refund. 
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1. '!'he repc:oase price to' be placed on t.~e 
MECs "Nill apprO'xioa~e only 40% of the re
payment O'bliqatio~ that WO'uld other~se 
eventuate~ 

2. The b'l;:.yback of XECs will have a qe:c.erally 
:avorable effect O'n rates since =a~er than 
100% 0': a contract balance eventually be
cocing part O'f rate base, enly a PO'rtion 
of that cO'ntract balance will enter rate 
base 'CpOn a purchase '::ty the u.tili ty; and 

3. 'r.'le!-tEe holders ceuld, threu.gh. the setting 
ef an ade~te interest rate, he well co~
pensated fer a delayed repayment, as ec:braced 
in the S-year =epayne:c.t plan p=oposed by the 
staff (Exhibit 63, ~able IIIE), ef ~e O'ver
e.ue =efC'lds. 

PO! disagrees: 
..... we see nO' need :er Applicant to t~U'Y' up' 
existing MECS. This present ae.dition to' :::-ate 
base in lieu 0': slO'wer year-by-year additions 
is (i) not in the interests ef current rate-
payers and thO'se for sO'me years to co::te, and 
(ii) :let needed to selve Applicant'S prO'blems. If 

F:::-em LEWe's A.6063S filed J~e 8, 1981 seekinq rate 
we nO'te ":.."l.at the proposed :O'UYbaek 0: ~Cs would ::todify the test 
year 1980 eperatinq results adopted for LHWC in D.919IS, supra, by 

increasing rate base by $500,000 from $5,596,000 to 56,096,000 
and gross revenues by $83,200. fro~ $3,587,800 to' $3,77l,000, a 
2.26% increase. In about 7 years,~ the crossover poi~t woale 
be reached. 

~ 17 4 Sl.215 7 04 • years x $2 ,999· • yea:s 
where 17.4 years is the average payeut periocl ~der s~aff 
proposal to ~ase =e=u.~es en January :, 1981 ra~es, $2,999,000 
is LBWC' s ~resentlv o'O.~stanein<; XSC contract balance, a..~d: 
Sl,2l5,OOO·is thei= repurchase cost at an 18% interest rate. 
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Thereafter, rate ~ase ane thus reve~ue reqai=e~ents would 

~coce proqressively less wi~ the buyback ~~an ot~erwise for the 
recaininq life 0: the plant involved. This is borne out by coc
paring rate ~ase projections in ~its 64 and 6S, whicb. show 
that the crossover occurs in 1987 • .... hen wi'tb.out 'the bu.yback, rate 
base is $7,369,,00 <~~ibit 64) ane ·Ni~ ~he buyback rate base is 
$7,325,700 (Exhibit 65). By 1990, these co~arative projections 
show the rate base ·Nithout ~~e buybac~ exceeding ~~e rate base 
~d th the buybac."~ by $206,300. 

T.:e buyback, 0: course, would ree~ce :aterially ~1CWS 

d .& .. _.. .t: ..... ./:" ., avances .or cons::r..l __ .. :.on, a .pr:.::tary source 0_ ::":5 _::.nanc:.a ... 
dif:iculties. Re1atedly, it would i=prove LE~C's balance sheet, 
especially the ca?ital st--ucture, as defined in the main ~~en-
5ion rule L~ ... total capital (definee ••• as ••• e~pit~l stock and 
surplus, plus debt ~~d advances for eonst--uction):/, by s~stan

tially reducing the ratio of advances for co~~~ction to debt 
and equity ca?ital. A comparison of the recorded ea?ital str~c
ture at Decetl.ber 31, 1980, wi ~ the pro :or.:a capital structure 
at Decetl.ber 31, 1980 developed ~low, illustrates '!-h; s iI:lp::ove:c.ent. 
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Ad.vances for Construction 

Long-Term Debt 
Common Stock 

Retained E~inqs 

Total Capitalization 
Contri~tions 

Advances as % of 
. Capitalization 

12/31/80 
Recorded Transaction 

S 5,413, 75aY $ (SOO, oo~iY 
500 ,Ooo-'~ 

{I ,215.,000)!l/ 
2,752,757 
1,794,000 

2 ,050 •• 388 

S12,010,913 , . 
3,195,201 

45 .. l% 

S 

soo,OOo!Y' 

SOO,OOoU 

(215,000) 

7l5,00$ 

12/31/80 
Pre :Forma. 

S 4,198,758 

3,252,767 

2,294,000 
2,050,32S 

S11, 795 « 913 

3,9l0,201 

35.6% 

y Exceeds LEiC' s :balance sheet (Exhibit 43) entries by $l, 458,084 
representing facilities const-~eted ~ developers which were 
recorded as advances for construction after Decenber 31, 1980. 

BI Proposed $500,000 loan (A.60490). 

sf Payment of overdue MECs. 
Y New Laquna Village MECs (A.S974S). 

Y Repurehase of MECs. 

!( Proposed 5500,000 stock issue (A.60491). 

If '>".60490 is granted, LEWC will have to refinance the bank 
loan along with its Series A bonds in 1984. In the cash-flow studies 
::ade on IEtlC in. this !=>roeeedi:l.q (Exh~its 63, 64, and 55), it was 

assumed that a l~ interest rate would apply to the refinancing. If 

~~e assuced interest rate for the refi:ancinq is actually obtained, 
the repurchase of MECs at a discount rate of not less than 18% (i.e., 
a present-worth valuation with l8% or hiqher interest) would turn 

out to be oarkedly advantageous to ~C and its ratepayers. 
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While we share ~~'s concern over ~e ~ediate effect on 

rate base and rate of return. of the !)uy!;)ack of $Cs, we must :lever

~eless recognize that at the peak the rate effect on gross revenues is 
less t.."'an 3%, ~at it occurs i:l ~e first year, and that a£ter about 

7 years the effect of the buyback will ~ to proqressive1y reduce 

the revenue requirement over that whieh would othenrise be required.. 

~"ith the earlv vears' rate increase viewed in this 'OerS'Oective and .. .. .. .. 
in li~ht of ~e greater than 2 for 1 reduction in future liabilities, 

as represented by ad.vances :o.r construction, we are persuaded that 
t..i.e buybacl: will not only streng-:nen this utili ty ~ut is. in ~e 

ratepayers' interest. 
i'l'e will c;=ant A.60490 and A.60491 1:ly separate decision 

to be issued concu.-rent1y with this decision. 

XII. ~....REST P.:;.,..~S 

Ov'erc.ue :-mc paYI:l.ents are included in LHN'C's Acco'l.:.nt 230.1, 
A.tlount Due;xeC Re:Eund Aqree:::ents, which is a subaccount to. Account 230, 

Othe= Current a.."ld A.cc:..-ued Liabilities. Interest acc...-.:es en t1le over-
due payments at a rate of 7 percent. 

,. .... -- D.91915, supra, o.verdue refunds were not inc1~eee in 

advances fer const.-uetion to. be ded~cted fro~ utility plant in 
deter.nninc; rate ~e. Accorc.inc;ly, ?lant in the ameunt 0: the 

overdue re:Eunds can be viewed as ~e~erating an authoriz~ rate 
0: re~~~ of 11.28% on a 19$0 test year basis, s~ce =ie-1980 when 
the rates es~lished under that decision becace ef:ective. 
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In its opening b::-ief ':he Si:tunons Group. took the position 

th;Lt "interest should be made pay~le on all overdue or past-d.ue 

installments on MECs :tince 1978 a.t the :tin.i::tum rate of 12% per 

annU%:l.", arquinq that: The Commission should require LHWC to co
equity if it seeks equital:>le relief under A.59023.; the cost of 

money to LBNe exceeds the pr~e rate~ and the Commission may take 

judicial notice t!4at over the precedi:lq years t!le prime rate-has 

been in excess. of 12%. 
'I'he Commission has traditionally applied the interest 

rate :set forth in the California Constitution in connection 'With 

refunds or the award of reparation. That rate continues to be 

7% per annum.. However, D.91269 dated January 29 ~ 1980 in Order 

Instituting Investiqation (OIl) 56 signaled a departure from this 

practice.. In that decision the Commission found no. longer reasonable 

a 7% interest rate on the ~ergy' Cost Adjust=ent Clause CECAC) 

balance of electric utili ties, the 7% interest level havi:lg ~n 
established by the generic ECAC decision (D.8573-1 dated April 27, 
1976) .. 

In our considered judqee.nt in light of all the cirCillnStanceS,. 

a 7% rate of interest should apply to overdue refunds prior to. 1980 

consistent with the tllen Commission practice, and an ll%. rate of 

interest shOUld apply to overdue :e:unds post-1979. oonsistent·~th 
the ratemaki~q dete:minations ~aee in D.91915, supra. 

XJ:I::t. REQUEST FOR ATTORN'E"tS' FttS 

The Simmons Group asserts. t!:lat its. request for an award. 

of reasonable ~ttorneys' fees for its efforts in. this. proeeedinq can 

and should be c;=anted. In support of b.is assertion The Simmons 

Group made the following short statement in its openinq brief: 
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"O-:-.e o~ c~e es-cablishec. e~ce~tions to the 
~a~~;~a- !~e-~~~~ ~~c.' Ca;~~o-~~a -"e ~-o-.. ....,... "' ...... .,. .... '-".... ~ --- .............. -"-. r .... 
hibiting an award of a-cto~eysl ~ees i~ the 
absence o~ a stat~te or conc=act occurs 
when. by bringing t~e action, a ?~=ty con
fers a substantial benefit on others. :his 
'co::on bene:it' ~~le ~s been expanded :0 
cover cases where, alchough suic was not :0:
:ally brought on behal! 0: a class. the party 
es-a~'~s~es ·-e -~~~-s o~ ot~e-s ~~~"'c.'~~~ 
~~ •• - -~ -~~- ~ ~ - t .~~.- .~~ 

non-:oneta...-y righ-cs. See, e . g.. Reiser v. 
Del Xonte ?ro~e=~ies Co., 605. F.1c 1.35 
(9:h Cir. 1~j9). The record de:onstraces 
but :or actions of these co:plainan:s and 
opponents and protestants. La~na ?~lls 
~a:er Co=?any would have suffered the f~ll 
consequences 0: its insolvency ariSing fro: 
its u:1c.erc3.pitalization. tt 

The Si::o~ Gro1;.p neither presented ~ analysis to validate 
the i::lplication that i: conferred a s-.:bs,ta.ntia:' bene:i: on others 
nor ~~lai::led how, had it in facc con=er=ed s-.:ch a benefit. chat 
would relate co ~e Co~ssion's jurisdiction to award atcorneys' 
fees. 

We find that the Si::ons Group did not prevail ~n ics 
=ajor contencion that no deviation fro: the ~Cs co~ld be authorized. 
we also find that the Co:Qission sea:: and Lh1NC, not the Si:cons 
Gro~?, is res?o~sible for the solution :ou:d he=ein ~o LEWC's 

ehe Si:cons G=oup has not con:e~ec a subs=ancial bene=~e on 
others in chis case. Acco=cingly. the cla~ :0: attorney fees. 
ass'~;ng we eve~ have jurisdiction eo 
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S---~: 

s-:a:: 
It - ... ~ .... .. ~ .. _ : fill' "~"'C. oe:o:-e ....... e ?oss:.o:. ... :. ... 7 0.....:.11 S oocai~:::.g $1. :::':'ll::'on i:. ceo: a::.c. 

; .... --
"9. 

"10. 

,,~-:' ....... 

.. ~., _ ... 

.' -:::.e:.:::..on 0: :hese :eco==e~ca:io:s 
:::.e s~a:f b::"e:. 
A??lic~: be p:ohibi:ee ::0: payi:.g c.i~~ce~es 
0:- ::aki::.g ~"? s::ea::. loans :0 ?a::~: co=?an7 
~ci: all obligacio::.s a:e o~ a c~==e:::.: oas::'s 
ane =efi:a::.ci::.g 0: all obl::'ga:::'o:J.s d~e in 1984 
~~s bee::. a==a::.ged. 

Al" , , - f~~~:e :ain ex:e~sions co'O.side=e~ 
chis :epo=: a::e :0 be co::.:=ib~:ec. :0 :he .... 
t!::'J.:':y .. 

A?plican: b~ ei=ec:ec :0 ~i:e 
:i~~cial s:a:e:e::.:s :ogeche= 
:a:y of ea--::.i::.gs sho·~::.g :a:e 
:e:~~ on =a:e base . 

base and 

A~~licanc be 
=a~e =elie: 
:0 ac:-.;.ally 
=e~t:=:l. 

g=an:ee co::.:i:J.~i::.g> p:o=?c 
~ha: ·~l: e:able c~e ~~i:i:y 
ea--::. its allowed ra~e of 
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"Reco~enea:tion No. 12 shoulc! ~ il:rolemented 
by au~orizing applicant to file for an offset 
rate increase: 

.. (a) A.t the ti:le that 1±e R-4 reservoir 
is ~lacee in service the ~revious 
disallowance in D-9191S should be 
recoved. 

H C~) SerLi an:lually, until June 30, 1984 
Lm~C should ~ ~e~ttee to file 
for offset increases to reflect 
additional plant placed in service, 
or refunds paid on existing ~ain 
extension contracts. T!le o::fsets 
should be li:itee to ~ acou~t 
COQ~uted bv ~'tllti~lvi:a the addi
tional plant by an il.ZS% =etu....-n, 
~lus additional de~reciation 
=elated thereto. No consideration 
should ~ given to pr0?erty taxes, 
incoce taxes or any cla~ed·in
c=ease in expenses." 

It is LHi'1C's position that, while it does not intend to 
issue dividends until all overdue a:ounts a=e brought c't:--=ent, t=.e 
dividend restriction proposed by the staff is neither appropriate 
nor • ..ti thin the Com=.ission t s jurisdiction to ad.opt. This position is 
not sU£ficiently cOI:lpa.t~le with LHW'C's financial plight W3.-"'"%'a..'"ltin<; 

our granting A..S9023 to the extent of basi::.q future :·mc re:w:ds on 
present rate levels, the st=ingent r~recents being ~posed by 

UCB for W'ie's obtaining' a $SOO ,000 loan,. and the i:portance of the 
1984 refinancinq. In this liqht the divide~d restriction recomceueed 
"::ty t!J.e sta:: appears prudent and. wa.--:-antee. Accordingly, LHWC will 
~ required to accept this divieend restriction as a condition pre
cedent to its axercisi~q any of the authority grantee by our order 

on t~e subci tted applications. 
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The next staff recommendation, whether aJ.l future LHW'C 

main extensions should be treated as contributions, is the s'l.lbject 
of pending A.60SSl which LSHC filed May 14, 1981. OUr eventual 
decision determinative of this issue will ~ i35Ued ~ that appli
cation. At present, under D.90006, supra,. I.BWC is not authorized. 

to accept developer advances subject to refunds until all of its 

present MEC payment obliqatioll$ are current. 

Another LBWC pending application,. A.60635 filed JUne 8, 

1981, seeks an increase in rates to alleviate the effect of finan-
cial attrition resulting from an ~usion of $1 million in debt and 

equity capital, under the financing applications (A.60490 and 

A.6049l, supra), if consummated. 'Opon a proper showing, whic:h. would 

include establishing' that the new funds have been obtained and expended 

as well as demonstratinq that the earnings level at present rates 
'WOuld be below the new overall rate of retu.-:l. required, rate relief 

to aJ.leviate the financial attrition would be justified. Notably, 

in connection with A.60635 as well as with the above staff recommen
dation on continuing, prompt rate relief, the result of I.HWC's 

recorded 1980 operations was a rate of return of 12.8%. ~s com
pares with a presently authorized rate of return of 11.28%. 

It seems likely to us at this juncture, in light of LHWC's 
1980 earnings and its pending A.6063S, ~t a combination of existing 
available procedures should prove adequate to LHWe's being provided 
the necessary opportunity to earn its allowed rate of return. Those 
procedures are rate relief for of~settable expenses by advice letter 
and general rate relief, employing several future test years, under 
the regula tory lag' plan. If additional :o.easures are shown to !':>e 

needed in either the A.60635 proceeding or LmiCts next general rate 
proceeding, appropriate action can then be taken. 
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Of the above-quoted sta£f recommendations, only placing 

a restriction on dividends is adopted. 

xv. FZNDINGS ~~ CONCLUSIONS 
Findings of Fact 

1. As of December 31, 1980: 
a. LHWC was in default on $512,000 of MEC 

obligations. 

b. LBWCts advances for construction, includinq 
overdue refunds, were $3,955,674, or 30.2% 
of net utility plant. 

c. LmlC· s contributions in aid of construction 
were $3,195,201, or 24.4% of net utility 
plant. 

d. .LBKC·s ~ity capital was $3,844,388. 

e. LHWC·s long-term debt was S2,6SS,867. 
2. LHItfc·s MECs are projected to be repaid under Section C.2.b. 

(the 22~ of revenue provision) of the main extension'ru1e over an 

average period. of 14.2 years rather than the 20 years nominally 
contemplated :by the rule, largely as the result of the following 

factors = 
a. LEWC·s service area has undergone rapid 

development. 
b. tHWC has neither wells nor water rights; 

it purchases its entire water supply. 

c. Since 1977 there have been numerous 
increases in LBWC's cost of purchased 
water and in certain other offsettable 
expenses ~ these o£fsett:able costs have 
been passed through into rates on a 
dollar-for-dol1ar basis. 

3. In the years 1981 through 1984 LEWC t S refunds under 

Section C.2.b. of the main extension rule are projected to run 
from $300,000 to $340,000 per year, or roughly 40% of net 

operat:inq revenues. 
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4. The rapid occupancy of developments in LmlC's service 

area has placed another severe, but more immediate, :burd.en on 

LHWC through. Section C.2.c. of the main extension rule.. Section 

e.2.c. pro~Qes for refunds of advances for special facilities 

and requires the refunds to be determined on a. per-uni t-served· .. 

basis. 

S.. In 1984 LHWC will have to refinance: 

a. Its Series A first mortgage bonds. These 
bonds have a balance of $999,300 and are 
due October 1, 1984. 

b. $452,367 in notes payable, if A.59748 and 
A.60149 are granted. 

c. A $500,000 loan from UCB-, if obtained. 

6. It is essential for LHWC to aChieve a deqree of financial 

stability that will enable it (1) to pay past-due MEC refunds, 

(2) to meet current and future obligations as they fall due, and 

(3) to have ad~ate earninqs, cash flow, and interest coverage 

to put it in a position to refinance long-term debt and other 

obligations that will fall due in 1984. 

7. A C"alI1ulative cash-flow deficiency o·f S1,168,400 was reaclled 

at Dec:eml:>er 31, 1980. If A.S90Sl, A.5974B, al'ld A.60l49 are approved, 

this deficiency would. be reduced.' by S595,300. If S35O,000 to 

$500,000 of the overdue refunds are repaid from the proceeds of 
a contemplated. bank loan, the defic:.ency would be ft1%'t!ler reduced 

to $223,100 and $73,100, re~tively. 

8. LHWC's cumulative cash flow, by the end of 1984, is 

projected to increase by $709,800 if A.S9023 is approved as filed, 

or by $281,700 if prospective MEC ref'tmds are based on rate levels 

in ef:fec:t January 1, 1981. 
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9. The main extension rule is made an integral part of, 

and attached to, each MEC, and each MEC eontains the Commission 

jurisc!ictional clause: 

MThis contract shall at all times be subject 
to such changes or modi£ications by the Public 
Utilities Commission of the State of Califor
nia as said Commission may from time to time 
direct i:l the exereise of its. jurisdiction. M 

10. Section A.B. of the main extension rule, amonq other 

thinqs, provides: 

• ••• in circumstances where the application of 
this rule appears unreasonable to either party, 
the utility, applicant or applicants may refer 
the matter to the Co~s$ion for det~tion.· 

11. A.59023 cited Section A.a. as the authority under wh.ic:h 

relief is sought. 

12. This proceedinq has provided The Simmons Group with notice 

and opportunity to be heard sufficient to overcome any lack of due 

process which miqht exist if Section A.B. of the' main extension 

rule were not to apply to existing MEC5. To hold tllat Section A.B. 

applies only to prospective MECs, however, appears too restrictive 

to be tenable in light of Finding 9. 
13. The impact of granting A.59023 to the extent of basinq 

MEC refunds on rates for water service in effect January 1, 19B1, 

as advoea ted by the staf!, would be to extend the averaqe payout 

time on LHWC's MECs from the present average of 14.2 years to 17.4 

years and to improve LHWC·s euculative cash flow by a projected 
~ 

$281,700 by the end of 1984. 

14. ~e factors listed ~ Findings 1 throu~h 6 and in 

finding 13 demonstrate that (1) serious cash-flow problems exist 

which could threaten the existence of LHWC~ (2) the terms of LBNe's 

existing MECs combined with inc:eased rates have contributed to 

the problems; and (3) modify~q the te:cns of the MECs will alleviate 

those prol:>lems. 
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15. Basing future MEC refunds on rates in effect January 1, 

1981 as advocated :by the staff, rather than on rates in effect 

at the time the MEC was entered into as requested in A.S9023 is, 

in conjunction with the new financing applications (A.60490 and 
A.60491), an ad~ate and more appropriate level of relief. A 

prere~isite to LHWC's obtaining that new financing is appro~ 
of the staff position in A.S9023. 

16. The termination factors listed in Section C.2.Q_ of the 

main extension rule are uniform series present-worth factors at 

an interest rate of l~ per annum covering the years remaininq of 
the 20-year con.tract periOC!, which. establish a ceiliIlq price of the 

termination or buyback of the contract. 

17. ~use the ceilinq price is established on present value 

based on a 12% interest rate, sufficient latitude presently exists 

for LHWC in price negotiations to accommodate the effect of the 5-

year extension periexi provided for under Section C.3.a. of the :nain 

extension rule without havinq additional termination factors. 

18. 'Sy Interim. D.91236 dated. January 15, 1980 in A.seS.61, LHWC 

was authorized to issue 3,440 shares of its capital stock to its 

parent corporation, LHOC, in order to repurchase and terminate MECs 
held by LHUC as well as repay overdue amounts on those MECs. There 

is no justification for the issuance of more shares to LBUC for 

this pw:pose. 
19. Laquna. Village presently holds 5 MECs (R-210" R-247, R-253, 

R-258, and &-268), together with the special facilities contract 

(5-211). Under the terms of the contracts $113,000 was due and 

unpaid as of January l, 1981 and the total amount subject to 

refund is $408,500. 
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20.. De£erment of the past-d.ue and future amounts beyond the 
time of paycent contemplated ~y the contracts presently held by 

Laguna Village is sought under A.S974S: 
a. '!.'he special facilities contract (5-211) 

would be paid in full plus accrued interest 
in 1985 ane. the payment on the MECs would 
commence on the earlier of (1) July 1, 1986 
or (2) July 1 of that calendar year immediately 
!ollowinq the calendar year in which LHW'C· s 
outstanding MEC ~ala.nce does not exceed 30% 
of tBWC·s capitali=ation~ and 

b. LHWC's total obliqation to refund sums 
d.uring the years 1980, 1981, 1982, and 
1983 will be reduced. by approxicately 
$63,800, $39,100, $42,900, and $29,200, 
reSl=lectively. 

21. At i~terest rates above 11%, the present value of refund 
obligations under A.S9748 is less, and at current borrowing rates' 
substantially less, than that of ~e original contrac~s either 
on the main extension rule basis or wi~~ A.S90Z3 implemented on 
the staf~ basis. 

22. The S6S, 780 .20 promissory note, as partial consideration 

for modification of the speeial facilities contract CS-Zll), is for 
lawful purposes • ... hich are not, in whole or in part, chargeable to

operating expenses or income. 
23. Projections of LHWC's gross revenues over the ll-yea: 

period 1980 throuqh 1990 indicate a S200,000 reduction in CUQulative 
revenue require~ents if A.S974S is granted. 

24. To ~etter assure a deferral of LHWC's refund obligations 
to Laquna Vil1aqe under A.S9748 from the early 1980s to later 
periods, the payment of refunds on MECs should not commence until 
July l, 1986. 
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25. 'l'he development of the 169-acre Mathis Ranch property ~ 

now consisting of 2 separate commercial areas, an apartment complex, 

and 3 residential tracts, beqan in 1976. 

26. Rossmoor, LBt1C's predecessor, anC! Mathis aqreed in 1976 . 
that Mathis would advance the s~ for the special facilities to 

serve the ranch property under Rule 15. 
27. At the time of the 1976 oral agreement, Rossmoor could 

have entered into an MEC without special authorization from the 

Commission. However, an MEC was not to be executed 'allti1 the 

costs of the facilities were determined. 

28. Mathis advanced S268,000 :;>rior to LHWC's becoming 

prohibited from usinq Rule lS~ because of the 50% li:nitation, 
without special au~orization from the Commission. 

29. In May 1978 the advance balances on outstanding MECs 

first exceeded SO% of IalC's total capital. 

30. n.e pump station element of the special £aci1i ties project 
was in the design stage before May 1978. 

31. In Auqust 1979, Mathis-tlaninqton and LHWC entered into a 

written aqreement to fund the Sl13,000 balance for the £aci1ities 

contemplated in the 1976 agreement ~ order to have ~e pump' station 
completed_ At that ti:ue, LmiC was stlbject to the 50% limitation of 

Rule lS. 

32. Although a written MEC has not been executed for the 

special facilities project either prior to the advance ~alances 
of LHWCts MECs otttstandinq exceeding- SO% of its total capital or 

since, the arrangements for the project substantively followed 

Rule 15. 
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33. By filing A.60l49, LHWC has acknowledged its obliqation 
to refund the $386,587 advanced !or the special facilities. 

34. The rate impact of A.60l49 is minimal. :tf the a.pplication 

is denied and the sums repaid Ul:l.Cter Rule 15-, makinq them due and 

paya:ble almost i::Im.eCtiately, those smts will enter rate base very 

shortly. If the application is qrantec1, the amounts will be 

placed in ratel:>ase upon execution of 2 promissory notes. 

3$. The 2 promissory notes coverinq the entire advanced amount 

of $385,586.90 become d.ue October 1, 1984. Each note will provide 

for an annual payment o~ interest only. 

36. The 2 promi.ssory notes, replacinq obligations tc> refund 

advances for special facilities, are for lawful purposes which are 
not, in wh.ole or in part, charqeable to opera'ti:lq expenses or 

income. 
37. A.60149 represents a reasonable resolution of LEWC·s 

obligations to Mathis, while achieving' a necessary deferral in the 

refund payments. 
38-. In January 1978 LBl'lC and LPD executed a $650,000 special 

facilities contract for the installation of a reservoir, pipelines, 
and booster P\llI1p station.s. 

39. After it became apparent that tb.e amount required. to be 

advanced by LPD for construction of. the faeilities would qreatly 

exceed $650,000, LHWC and LPD executed the $1.5 million agreement 

whiCh is the subject of A.5905l. 

40. Even though the original sum t~ be repaid was $650,000 

and the amount to be repaid under the new aqreement is $1.5 c.illion, 

the substantial deferral of repayment pro~ded for under A.S9051 
represents a red~ction in net present value. 
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41. A.590S1, wh.ich was unopposed, -..rill alleviate LBWC·s 

work1nq capital de£iciency. 

42. In A.60490 LHWC p:roposes to bor:row S500,,000 from UC:S for 

33i years at a variable interest rate which will be set at ahout 

1% over the prime rate.. The loan will be used. 1:.0 rep'a%'eha.se I.J:lWC r s 

MECs from present holders. 

43. !he re?urebas~ price o! ~he ~Cs on an average ~-11 a?proxi
rea~e ~O~ of the con~ract oalance. i! an ~terest rate of 18% is used 
to dete~e t~e ~rice. .. ' -

The rep-=.rcb.ase o! the it.ZCs · ......... ...11 rJ:aterially reduce LE"tiC' s 
advacces for co:.st,r1,;.C'Cion, a prin-ary S<Jurce of its fi~aneial- dii'!'iet:.l
ties. ?.ela ted.J.y , it .,,-ill i:prove Liiv.iC t s balance sheet by subs-~r:CaDy 

reduei.:lg tle :a:t:.o c£ ad:vances f:;)r ccroSQ: IO:.cticn 'to:) d.ebt. and e~.:.it.y capital. 

45.. The rate effect 0: the repurchase of the }tECs on gross 

revenues is less than 3% at its peak. It is at that level only 

in. the first year" and a.:ter about 7 years the rate effect will be 

to progressively reduce the revenue requirement over that which 
woulcl. other..rise be required. 

46. :he buyback of the !-tECs ·..rill not only streng-the:1 t..us 

utility but, on balance, is in the ratepayers' interest. 
47. In A.60491 LHHC proposes to issue 5,000 shares of its 

SlOO par value COt::r.1O:c. stock. '!'he proceeds from the stock will 'be 

used. to pay aI:lounts overdue to holders of LHW'C r s MECs. 
4S. A.pproval 0: this proposed stock issue is essential to. a 

:prompt repay.nent O'f I.JiWC's overdue MEC refunds, a re.solution of 

pend.inq formal complaints, and a reduction in LHWC' s workinq capital 

deficiency by S500,000. 
49. Upon becom.i::g in default on its MEC refund obligations, 

LBWC made provision for interest to accrue on the overcl.ue pay
ments at a =ate of 7% per annum. 
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50. Un:il early 1980 t'::le Coc:nssion had. trad.itiona11y a?plied 

or an aware. 0: reparatio~. ~~t rate continues to be i% per a~c:. 
51. :n D.91269 dated Jan~a--y 29. 1980 in 0:: 56 the Co~ssion 

founc. no longer :easo:la.ole a 7i~ in:erest rate, signaling a new 
policy on inte:est :ates a??lica~le to re:~ds or an awa:c. 0: 
:eparation. 

52. Since ~d-1980 "',yne:t lE"V:C's :ates ·..:e:e established under 
D.91915. supra. overdue refunes. as a rate base cOQ?onen~. can b~ 

viewed. as generating an authorized rate of re~~ of 11.28% on a. 
1980 test yea= basis. 

53. An interest ra:e of 7% per ann~ sho~ld apply :0 ove:due 
refunes prior to 1980 consistent with the tben Co~ssio~ practice, 
and ~ inte:est rate of 11% pe: ~~~ should. apply to overdue 
ref~ds post-19i9 consistent with the rate:aking dete:-~~ations 
~de in D.919l5, sup:a. 

54.. -r=.e Si=ons Group neithe: ?:esentec. an &la1ysis to validate . . 
an i:plication that it co~erred a substantial benefit on othe:s 
nor explained how. had it in fact conier=ec. such a benefit, that 
·..:ould rela"te to the Coc:ission t, s j,,;:isdiction to a .. ..:ard a"ttorneys t 
fees. 

S5~ We find that the Si:oons Group eid not prevail in its 
~jo= contention that no deviation ~om the MECs could be autho:izee 
We also find that the Co:cission staff and lh~C, not t~e Si:mo~s 
Group. is :esponsible :or t~e solction :o~d herein :0 ~-WC's 

underca?it~lization and cash flow p:oble:s. We further fi~d that 
the Si:mons Group has not conferred a substantial benefit on 
others in t~s case. 

56. In light of !..hwC' s ::i~a~cial plight ·,var:anti::.g O'\o1r gran-:i::.g 
A. 59023 to the extent of basing :~:u:e ~C :e=unds on ?:ese~t rate 
levels. the st:i~gent re~uire=ents bei~g i~?osec by UCB fo: ~~C's 
obtaining a S500~OOO loan, and the i~?ort~ce of the 1984 :efi~an
cing. t~v:c sho~ld ref:ai~ f:o~ paying dividencs ~til all obli3atiens 
are on a cur:en: basis and refin~cing of all obligations due in 
1984 has been ar=anged. 
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Conclusions of Law 

l. This proceeding has prO'vided. The SimmO'ns Group with 
notice and O'pportunity to' be heard sufficient t~ O'vercO'me any 
lack of due process whieh miqht exist if Section A.e. of the 
main extension rule were not to' apply to existing MECs. 

2. The CommissiO'n has the authority and the continuing 
jurisdictiO'n to regulate the relatiO'nship between parties to' a 
main extension agreement. 

3. A.S9023 should be gr:lnted. to the extent that future 
MEC ref'lmds should be based on rates in effect January 1" 1981. 
In all ether respects, A.S9023 shou1e 'be denied. 

4. LHWC shO'uld nO't be autherized to' issue shares additienal 
to' those authorized by Interim D.91236, supra, fO'r the purpose set 

fO'rth in A.SaS61. 
s. A.S9748 should be granted subject to' the ccndition that 

the refund pay.cents to' Laguna Village cn MECs are not to ccmmence 

until July 1, 1986. 
6. A.60149 sheuld be gr~~ted. 

7. A.S90S1 shO'uld be granted. 
a. A.60490 and A.60491 will be granted ~y separate decision 

to' be issued cO'ncurrently with ~~s decision. 
9. LHWC should be directed to' increase the rate at which 

interest accrues en its MEC refunds, which ,are everdue on er after 
January 1, 19S0,. from 7% per a.."'lnUI:l ·te 11% per annum. 

10. The Si!m:1ens Greup· s req:uest fer reasonable attO'rneys' fees 

for its participation in the instant proceedings should be denied. 
ll. As a condition precedent to' its exercising any authority 

granted by our order which fellows, LH"I'lC must secure the $l millien 
in debt and equity financing authorized by ~ decision being issued 
today in A.60490 and A.60491. 

ll.a. The followir.g ord~r should be e£'£'ec'Cive 'today so 'th~ 
solution reachee in these ?roc~edings can expedit.iously go ro~~rd. 
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12. As a further condition precedent to its exerc:l.s:Lnq any 

authority granted by our ord.er which :ollows., LHWC should be 

required to accept the restriction on the payment of dividends 

prescriDe<i in the order. 

ORDER .... -------
IT IS ORDERED that: 

l.a. Laquna Hills Water Company (LHWC) is authorized to 
determine refunds 'Ullder main extension contracts CMECs), in a. 

manner different than that preser~ in Section C.2.b-. of 

the main extension rule, a.s follows: 

Rather than making refunds to an MEC holder 
based upon 22% of t.i.e prior year I s revenue 
from the extension for whiCh cons~ction 
sums were advanced, LBW'C shall base each 
year's repayment, starting with ~e one be
coming c.ue in 1982, upon the revenues derived 
from that extension as though LEHC's January 
l, 1981 rates for water service were still ~ 
effect. 

b. In all other respects Application CA.) 59023 is denied. 

2.a. LHWC"s petition for modification of Interim Decision CD.) 

91236 in A.S8861 is denied. 

b. The authority soug'ht in A.S8SG1, l:)eyond that qranted by 

Interim D.91236, is denied. 

3. LBWC is authorized to: 
a. Modify existing' MECs CR-210, R-247, R-2S3,. 

R-Z5a, and R-268) in the manner set forth 
in Appendix D to A.59748, inclusive of an 
exemption to Orderinq Paragraph l.a. above ~ 
except that regardless of LEWC's capital 
ratios,.pay:nent of the adj'tlste<! contract 
refund shall not commence until July 1,. 
1986; 
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b.. Issue new MECs to Laguna Village, Inc. 
in accordance with the prov1sions set 
forth in Appendix F to A.59748, inclu
sive of an execption to Orderinq 
Paragraph l.a. above, except that re
gardless of LHWC's capital ratios, 
payments of contract refunds shall 
not commence until July 1, 1986: 

c. Modify the special facilities contract 
(5-211) and provide a 565,780.20 prom
issory note, in accordance with 
:\ppendix E to A. 59748: and 

d.. The authority in 3.c. above to provide 
the procissory note will become cffeetive 
when LHWC pays $131.56, .set by PU Code 
Section 1904(b). 

4.a. LHWC is authorized to incur a long-te~ indebtedness of 

$386,586·.90, to exeeute promissory- notes for that indebtedness, to 
encumber its property, and to deviate from the provisions of the 

main extension rule, all substantively in the manner and. for the 
purposes set forth in A.60l49. 

b. The authority in 4.30. above to executc promissory notes 
and t~ execute and deliver encumbering documents will become effective 
when LHWC pays $773.16, set by PU Code Section 1904(0). 

S. LEWC is authorized to deviate from the main extension 
rt.lle, as requested in A.S90S1, by amending its special facilities 
contract with LPD Associates CLPl» as follows: 

a. LPD will increase its. advance to a total 
of $1.5 million; 

b. LHWC will repay to LPD the ~ounts due 
under the modified special facilities con
tract at thO' ratO' of 22% of the revenue 
received fro: the dwelling units located 
in the qeneral area to be serve<! by the 
special faCilities, the first such pay
ment occurring no sooner thMn 30 days after 
the effective date of this order; and 
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c. The paynent as set forth in s..J::). above, 
howeve:, will be li!:Li ted by not pe:ll1i tting 
the <:Um.ula. ti ve payments to exceed. the 
product of ~e nlJJ::lber of payments already 
made plus the payment beinq detenli:c.ed 
times 5% 0: $1.5 ~llion to ensure that 
the period durinq whicll the repayment to 
LPD is to occur will be a :dnim\ll:l o£ 20 
years. 

6. LmiC shall i:lcrea.se the post-l979 rate at which interest 

accrues on its overdue MEC refunds from 7% per aJlntlm to- 11% per 

annum. 

7. The Simr:tons Group's request for attorneys' fees is 
denied. 

8. As con<ii:tions precedent to its exercising any authority 
q.r:anted J::)y this order, LBWC must: 

a. Secure the $1 :llillion in de~t and equity 
financing au~eri%ed by a deeisio~ bei~g 
issued today in A.60490 and A.60491; and 

b. Accept the followillq restriction on the 
payment of dividends: LHWC will not 
declare or pay dividends ~til all 
obligations are on a current basis and 
refinancing of all lonq-te~ debt due 
in 1984 has been ar::'anqed. 
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9. LHW'C shall file the reports required "r:ty General Ord.er 

Series 24. 
10. By t.his decision, A.58861, A.59023, A.59051, A.5974S~ 

and A.60149 ~re closed. Tne remaining ~~t.t.~rs r~rnain op~n. 

!his order is effective tod~y. 
Dated October 6. 19§1 
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APPENDIX A 

List of A'Opearances 

Applicant: Graham & James, :by Thomas J. MacBride, Jr., Attorney 
at Law, for applicant and defendant. 

Complai:lallts: Arthur H .. Burnett, for hitlsel£; Simmons, Ritchie, 
Segal and. Stark, Sy Frederick L. Simmons, Attorney at Law, !or 
Lawrence T .. Solomon, A. L. Leyv"'a Trust, Law.rence Solomon and 
Stanley Solomon, Greenville Development Company, Syd Carnine, 
Stanley Solomon,. and Holstein Industries, complainants and 
protestants in Application 59023; and S1=on Miller, Incorpo
rated, :by Simon Miller, Attorney at Law, for Lloyd E. Riqler 
and Lloyd E.. Riqler, as executor of the will of Lawrence E. 
Deutsch, deceased,. complainant in Case 10757. 

Protestants: Martin E. Whelan; Jr.,. Inc., by Martin E. Whelan, Jr •• 
Attorney at LaW,. for Professional Community Manaqement, Inc ... , 
Golden Rain Fo~dation,. and Mutual Housing Corporations Inside 
Leisure World. 

Interested Parties: Virtue & Scheck, Inc .. ,. l:>y Paul B. George, 
Attorney a.t Law, for Laguna. Villaqe,· !:le., Mathis Ranch Land 
Company, and Warminqton Development, I~c.; Ronald Steelman, 
Attorney at Law, for South Coast Co::munity Development Corp. 
'ri::lJ:>erline Partnership; Parker & Covert, 'by Clavton H. Parker, 
Attorney at Law, for LPD Associates; Ravmond J. Lee, for 
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company, Bondholders of Laguna 
Hills Water Company; and Roderick A. Carter,. for Pacific 
Mutual Life Insurance Company. 

Commission Staff: William Jerminas, Attorney at Law, and John 
Gibbons. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 


